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letter from the
president
l)p11r I ri1·111I, of ilw l 11111·r,11\ 11f '"'11 11 Dw!.!11.
As we come to the end of a productive and exciting year.
it is Lime lo refl ect on the uses of a uni versity education.
For many. a university degree is a passport to a better job.
a more satisfying life and a personal sense of fu lfil lment.
In this report. we spotlight so me of the many wa ys in
wh ich USO students, alumni and facu lty are using their
educations fo r the betterment of society.
There are man y reasons lO acq uire knowledge : for its
own sake, for the sake of the ind ividual learner, and fo r
the sake of society. Members of the USO comm uni ty are
trying to use thei r knowledge to make this a bcuer wo rl I.
Knowledge gi,·es the knower the ability and power to make
things happen. We are not looking fo r too much when we
expect the uni,·ersity to have an impact on conditions of
life in our neighborhood. region and global community.
As undergrad uates. our students begin to reach out to
help and understand people in need. Their studies give
them insights in to hu man needs. the environment and
spiritual val ues. They have opportun ities to hear lectures.
participate in symposia and courses. and read alJout
ways in which they can use their knowledge fo r ervice lO
humanity. ~Jany choose their professional careers with the
imention of se1Ying others. We arc proud that ou r alumni
and faculty applv their carefull y learned ski lls and insights
to tasks that transform the li ves and em~ronments of people.
A uni versity can help in several ways . .In some cases, the
outreach is through direct service. Our commw1iry volunteer
a nd se rvice -l ea rning programs result in more than
100.000 hou rs of assistance each vear. Alumni give their
professional lives to direct service. and the faculty di rect
clin ics aJ1CI programs that help.

Another way the un iversity com munity helps is through
the application of knowledge. For example. our science
and engineering students and alumni help design and
develop products that im prove conditions of life. Our law
tud ents and facu lty work in clini ca l program s that
add ress the legal concerns of those in need. Our nurse.
provid e help to neighborh ood age ncies. Our business
studems and faculty members consult with organization
and individuals in need. This report highlights indi,·idua ls
who are using their knowledge to change lives. I hope that
yo u wi ll enjoy the profi les of some of the members of the
0 fam il v whose li ves and activities demonstrate the
power of knowledge.
Others help thro ugh their fin ancial support of programs
that provide outreach. 1\ Jany people have demanding work
sched ules and their efforts lO provide responsiblv fo r their
fam ili es do not leave th em with the time or energy to
parti cipate in programs that help od1ers. These people
wo uld like to spend time helping the poor. " ·orking aL a
soup kitchen. teaching a chi ld lO read. or visiting with a
sick person. but they are not able to do so themse lves.
Their gifts to the uni ve rsity. recorded on the enclosed list
of leadership dono rs. make them participan ts in all of Lhc
uni ve rsity initiatives we descri be in this report.
Warmest regards.

Al ice B. Hayes
President

summ er to test if\· about abuses in Ca lil'ornia nursing
homes . .\ncl she has a ca,;e before the C.S. Supreme Court
to ensure that the Elder .-\busc .\ct applies to hea lth ca re
pro,·iclers.

caring crusader

LESLEY CLEMENT

Lesler Clement is weeping again .

Lesley Clem ent
battles nur sing
·
home abuse.

Th tea rs roll clown her checks as she watchrs a ,·iclco
account of he1· late ·t c:lient's ordea l in a nursing home l'rustrat.cd b)· his patient"s incontinence. a male nur ·e·s
aid all eged lr strangles the elclerlv. '1O5-pouncl woman
with such force he fra ctures her ,·encl rae. The woman
now lies in a hosp ita l bed. a stee l halo screwed into her
skull to immobi lize her.
··1just wam t die.·· the woman sobs on 1he screen.
Clement turns off th e ta pe. dri es her e)·es. a nd begins
la)·ing out her case arrainsl the nursing home. 11.·s something
he has clone doz n · of time · in the past four ,·ca rs since
emerging as one of the co untry's lead ing ach-ocates fo r
elclerh· patien1 c:a re and nu rsing home reform .
··1 LI'\' lo focus my cncrg)· on getting ma I l'irsl. then sac1.··
sm·s Clemen1. '"ho graduated l'rom the chool of Law in
] 988. ··b11t so metim es it·s ·o overwh elming. I know I
wea r m,· hea rt on m,· slee,·e. but I clon·t want to qu it
un1 il we get reform .··

'' I k, ww I wear 111) · heart on !Tl)·
sleeve, but I don.'l want lo quit
until we gel refonn. "

Bw it wasn·t always Li1 is " ·ar. After gra luating from LSD.
Clement Look a job as a lobbyist for a large Sacramento
la" · firm beca use she cnjO\·ccl do ing similar " ·ork while
presidem of the USD Swclent Bar :\ssociation.
--Ever)·one gave me a hard Lime beca use it was for le ·s
rnonev than I could ha,·e made al other firms. but I
enjoyed ac ting on behalf ol' students. and I want.eel to do
tha1 aga in.·· Clement sa ys.
\% ile she li ked lobbying. Clemem knew her wo rk lac krd a
certain passion ..-\ late-n ight phone ca ll inform ing her that
her 83-vear-olcl. 98-pound great a unt was hospita lized
with broken ri bs an I fist-sized bruises changed all that.
·· ntil Dorothv was beaten al her nursing home. I had nc·,·cr
clone personal injury " ·ork.". Clem nt reca lls. ··But once .I
saw her in the hospital. I knew something had to be clone_-·
Clemc111.·s great a unt. Dorothr Palmer. who has
.\l zheimer·s disease, had been found wandering near her
San Rafael. Calif. . nursing home. bloodied and clisoriemecl.
Clemem claimed in coun that a nurs ··aide left in charge
of • 2 .-\lzheimer patiems beca me frustrated with Palme1:
beat he1: an I the n locked her outside to make it seem that
she ,n ,nclered awav and was mugged. The nur:;ing home
agreed Lo a settlement before the case " ·ent lO the ju ry.
··It was real ly I vastating for mv fam il y beca use the)· fell
die)· reall y had let Dorotlw down. 1\ ly famih· had nc,·er
been in voh·e I in a lawsuit before. They rea ll v wanted
answer . and this " ·as the nly wa)' they could get them:·
she says.
Clement"s grea t aum " ·ent on Lo recO\·cr from her injuries.
a nd Clement went on lo pu rsue elder al)usc with a passion. She now has five employees in her practice. l'i clcls
hundreds ol' ca lls a nd lellers each month from famili es
seeking help. and recently was recruited lO help pro ecule
J\ lcclicaid f'rau I.

While Clement ·s heart ma)' get battered each elm· by the
sto ries of abuse that unfold in her acramento law fi rm.
there·s no qu t:s tion where it lies - squa rely on the side of
fighting cide r abuse.

··1 once had an opposing lawvcr tel l me that the cl i!Tercnce
I et.ween me a nd e,·cr)·onc else invoh-ccl in cider abuse
was that I care. and that"s what makes me so clan<>c rous."·
Clement says.

She won the largest settlemen t lO date in th - nation $1.5 million - for a 9O-yea r- old man who had been so
sc,·erely malnourished in a nursing home that he forever
lost the abilit)· to swallow or stand. he appea red before
the u. . Se nate Spec ial Com mittee on .\ 0 ing th is

··J\ Iv question is. how ca n )'Ou not?..

··1 11·amecl Lo do something within the go,·crnmenl. partially
to sec Lhe big picture of holl' these age ncies work.". he Sa)·s.
··But the main reason was that I " ·ru1ted L show how the
government can do positive th ings 1.0 influence pcople·s
lives. ··

art1st1c
entrepreneur
•

•

STEFAN PETERSON

1\ lost L"SD stuclcms trm·cl around .-\Jcala Park during the

course of each clay. auencling different classes in clifferem
bui ldings. and senior Stefan Peterson is no exce1 Lion. But
when Peterson mo,·es from one classroo m to the next. it·s
more Lhan just a ph)·sical journer- I le often feels li ke he·s
lem·ing one world f'or another.
\\ith a double major in I usin ss administration and stud io
an. Peterson admits that switching betwee n two ,·ery
d ifferent aca demi c disc iplines every da)' ca n be a bit
disconcerting. I 1c·s quick Lo point out. ho,.-cvcr. that the
combination of studies from see ming!)' opposite ends of
the educational spectrum has its adrnntages.
·:\s ru, rutist. I kne\\· rd need business skills if I wru11.ecl lo be
succes ·fu1.·· sai·s Peterson. ·:\s a business person. the an istic

sid e of Ill\' perso na li 1.1· provide m with a different
perspecti,·e. ILalloll's me to think crea tively ru1d come up
with un ique solutions to busine s prob lems."·
That creati,·e thinking helped Peterson find a wm· LO combine
his lo,·e fo r business and his lifelong commitment Lo
community se rvice imo a first caree r step. \Vhen he
graduates in ~l ay. Peterson will begin a L\\·o-ycar Lint
with the Peace Corps small -business development program.
thr ugh which he·II travel Lo Eastern Europe and assist
ent repreneur- ll'ho ha w li u lc opporlunitl' LO gain business
skj lls and sm·,T.
··The idea of the program is Lo ·horc up the economic base
in the e developing countries and LO impro,·e the quality of
life fo r the people \\·ho li,·e th ere."· sa ys Peterso n. -- lt"s a
combination of education and consulting. but the best pan
will be the chance Lo "·ork one-on- one \\'ith the people.··

mixes art, business
and volunteerism.

ForLUnate h-. Peterson is no stranger Lo small businesses or
LO helping others. For his School of Business ,\clm ini 'I.ration
internship. he \\·orkecl with the Small Business .\clm inistration. the U.S . go,·ernmem age ncy that a sist and
fin ances the small-business sector.

.-\s a 1·olumce1: Peterson displai·s the kind of energ)' and
cnt husia m rnu ·c1 expect from an entrepreneur. He serYes
in the Coast Cuarcl ALL~ilia1y. is a eucharistic minister at
his pari ·h and mentors a 13-year- olcl I oy through a --big
brother·' program. l le says his motivation is to comri bute lo
orga nizations that emphasize people helping each other.
··\J i· fa th er passed all'ay wh en I wa s 9. and I' ve see n
firsthand the impact that concerned and caring people cru1
hm·e on your life. especiallv a role models. ·· savs Peterson.
explaining that mentors in the Boi· Scouts pecially affected
hi life. '·I've had a good life because of Lhc volunteer organizations that exist in this counliy. and I wru,t to give back
LO them."·
It might seem Lhat Peterson would be c:riving up a lot LO
travel oversea, with the Peace Corps - it sounds impossible.
but he also ll'Orks in marketing fo r Starbu cks Coffee.
again combining business and art - but he cloes11·1. sec it
that way.

'"lfyou 're going lo commit your

life to so1nethi11g. .1 -ou should
nwke sure it :s• swnet/11i1gyou
feel good about ...,
··Jt. a grea t way fo r me to start nw business cru·eer. 1"11 get
hands-on experience at a level that I woulcln·t here."· he
says. ··1 also li ke Lhe feeling of being an ambassador of
sorts. and the chance Lo effect visible change."·

No mauer 11·here he travels. Peterson is sure Lo leave a
path of changed h es in his wake. And Lo Peterson the
business major. tha1.·s the rea l bouom line.
··J think a person needs to find the ski lls they ha,· ru,cl
then figure out how 10 use them to make a difference."' he
says. ··If rnu·re going Lo commit r our life to something.
you should make sure it· something mu ·11 feel good about
when vou go home at night. ··

··\\r bounced around in an old \ W van. We ale food that
11-c rlidn·t know 11·hal it was. and afLer md1ile kne11· not to
ask. We slept 011 I he rloo1: used oulhousrs. IL was good c1 il

~,

"

tu1l' shock.·· she sm·s.

'1

,I'

global healer

RUTH GRENDELL

I
I'

'

RuLh Crendell wants vou to kno11· ho11· luck)' shr is.
Luch enough to sleep on a dirt floor in Swazila11d. where
Lhc locals urgrd her Lo cal LcrmiLcs for the protein. and il 1e
childrrn. despite d)1 ing from malnuLrition. still managed
Lo giggle at her touch.
Luci"· enough lo help draw \,·ater in buckets lo bathe a
gruesomck disl1gured Indian woman who had been doused
in kerosene nnd set afire by her husband.

provides hope
aroun d the world .

village. each home had lost a famil) rne111ber to the cJjsease.
_\ simple 1001hbrush became a prized possession to
Nicaraguan rel'ugccs.. \nd then there was the Swahili bo)·
"·ho had never owned shoes until a nursing student gave
him her e.\tra pair - bcal-up black lcnnis shoes.

\'

Ruth Grendel!

But Crendell a11d her swdents soon discovered t.hat their
inconveniences 11we nothing compared to the sLruggle of
their pat.icms. :-\IDS was so rampant in Uganda that in one

Lucky enough lo lift a 2-Year-old Romanian oq han f rom
his crib where he had been im1 risonecl his entire life. and
Leach him the jo�' of walking.
·'Sometimes. I jusL ca11·1 believe I get Lo du this. 1 lcre I am.
from a small town in t\ lichigan. ne\·er had a passport.
going to these notic places. doing these things.·· sa)·s
Crendell. her eyes 11·idening. her \·oice \,·ayering a Louch.
··Then there arc times when I think 5.000 kids i11 .-\frica
won·L get polio because we wer · able Lo give them immu
nizations. and I am just amaze 1. ··
It's been an amazing path that Crendell's lil'c ha:; taken
since she earned a masler·s degree in nursing science from
USO in 1981. and a doclorale in the same discipline in
199·1. .-\fter joining the faculty of Point Loma Nazarene
(_jniversit.)· in 1982. where she teaches senior level research
and leadership classe · and has written chapters for nursing
te:x-tbooks. Crcnclell began pondering wm·s she could put her
nursing expert.i ·e Lo use in a global sense. She co11Lacted a
mission hospital in SouLh .\frica to see if it could use some
help. The missionaries jumped al the chance.
··J ,,·as ah,·ays imerested in um·eling. so it just made
sense.·· says Crc11dell.11·ho rounded up ni11l' nursing sLUdents
for that firsL trip in 1983 LO South .\Jrica. 11·here fur six
weeks they 11·01-ked in remote clinics and helped immunize
children.

··J le was so thrilled. he took them
Crcnclcll recalls.

LO

bed with him_··

The lrips lo ,·emote ,·illages and outback missions soo11
becam<· a biannual c,·ent. and arc so populm· [ U11ong nursing
student . as well as pre-rnecl students. that there is now a
11·aiLi11g list. Signil'icant. considering st11clcnts pay their
O\vn \\'HI. - up to .'2.500- and sacril1ce their Christmas
or summer vacations to make the Lrip.
··E,-err single one of these swdems J'incls someone they
have a special relationship with. a child or an elderly person.
Thcr talk abou1 going back and gelling them.·· Crendell
sm·s. ··Jt would be nice if we could.··

"Tfhen I Lluiik that 5,000 kids
won't gel polio because we were
able to give the,n z'nununizations,
.
1 an11usl a111a::ed"
Short or that. Crenclell docs all she can to bring as much
medicine and health care to remote parts of the world as
the group can pack. Crcnclell solicits doctors for drug
samples. hits up hospitals l'or syringes and rubber gloves.
and speaks LO ci\·ic groups in hopes they will contribute
money for scarce drugs.
\X'hen shc·s nol Lra,·eling or teaching. Crendell de,·elops
curricular materials for I Ost-anesthesia nurses in Latvia
and nursing programs in Russia. Romania and Albania.
But it is the ability Lo toueh and transform lives in the l'ar
corners or the world thm is Crenclell's true passion.
··r,·e b ·en asked ii' I'd be interested in starting a nursing
program in Ke1wa after I retire.·· Crcnclcll says. her eyes
[\\·inkling. ··J think rel go in a minute.··

accepts the men for who th )' arc. The gesture of unconditional loYe can be tran forming. he says.

prison preacher
DARRELL BRATTON

Throughout the weekend . ta lk · by clergy and laypeople
are followed by s111al l-grou1 discussion and prayer. The
candidates are encouraged lo share their past, feelings and
hope .
··There is a great freedom. growth and joy in doing that.··
says Bratton. who returns f r monthl y ,·isits with the
candidates after they complete the weekend program.
With a couple of the men. he has developed a strong
attachment and sometimes asks th 111 to be his praye r
partners.
The inmates are not the only people who experience growth.

Darrell Bratton has been in prison many times. Bul un li ke
the inmates he is ministering lo, Brallon is free al the end
of the day lo return home lo his family.
Several times a year, the chool of Law professor and a
team of 30 volunteers ho l three-day spiritual retreats at
the R.J. Donovan Correctional fac ility, a meclium-securily
pri son in south San Di ego Co unty. The Kairos Priso n
Ministry seeks to reach inmates who are natural leaders,
but have not necessaril y explored what it means lo be
Christian and lead a responsible li fe, Bratton says.

Darrell Bratton offers

'·We start the ,veekencl by asking die candidates (the inmates
participating in the program) to examine their choices.··
the 30-year veteran teacher explain . "We let them know
they have another choice. They can put their past behind
them. '·

hardened crimin l ls

unconditional lov'
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"I quick{1 · Leurned nol lo judge
people, because fL'N~l ·onr has u
h,~·ton: ''
.
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Hi own past made Bratton think [\\rice alJout spending a
weekend in prison when h first learned alJout Kairos in
1992. Born and raised in Indiana, Bratton is a devout
Methodist, is married to hi high school sweetheart and
has taught civi l law at U D since 1967. He worried that
the men he hoped to minister lo wou ld see him as a simple
do-gooder.

·' J ,vondered, '\,\/hat do I have to offer these men? What
common ground do I have with them ? \'itiil they reject
me?" " Bratton savs.
What he has to offer is a love many of the prisoners have
never before experienced. Brallon cloesn·t ask what crime
was committed or the length of the sentence. he simply

'·J quickly learned not Lo judge people, because everyo ne
has a history,'" says Bratton. who in January began a twoyear term as Cali fo rnia district chairman of Kairos Prison
\ linistry and will oversee programs in men·s and ,vomen·s
facilities throughout the state.
Bratton·s enthusias m fo r the ministry is not lost on the colleagues with whom he spends his clays in Warren Hall.
Several have attended the linal evening of a Kairos weekend
and witnessed fir ·Ll1and just how respected Bratton is by
the inmates. And last yea1; fo llowing a nomination from
one of his peers. Bratton received L11e Sister Sally J\ I. Furay.
R.. C.J ., Voluntee r Se rvi ce Awa rd . na med for USD.
former provost.
Bratton's longstanding interest in the penal system and
desire to lind a ministry that could affect someone's daily
life makes Kairos a perfect fit l'or him.
"In penology today the focus is on pun ishment, ru1cl there is
a minimal ru11ount of rehalJilitalion," Bratton notes. "Most
of the rehab ili tative work is being clone by volunteers. It's
b ·oming more and more evident that the faith-based
programs have a great im pact.··
Bratton knew by Friday afternoon of the lirst weekend he
erved as a ,·olunteer that Kairos is where he belongs. He
watched the inmates color posters after a spiritual talk
and noticed how carefree and innocent they appeared.
working at something everyo ne loves to do as a chi ld. In a
praye1: Bratto n spoke LO Cod and said , '·You real ly do love
them.'·
The response he heard in his hearl confirmed his calling Lo
wo rk ,Yi th Kairos: '·How wi ll they know if you don·L tell
them? ..
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and graduated from high school early - Re,·is was set on
stud)·ing medicine. She used her breaks during evening
classes to visit pre-med students and absorb as much about
their lab work as she could. It was a way for the Spanish.
French and philosophy rm1jor to take steps toward full'illing

inspirational
mentor

·'Deep in mv heart I nc,·cr planned to become a teacher.
hut mv grandmother kept saying. ·You must become ww
..
pmfesora.· Revis says.

Early in her career. Leslie (Pcclroarcna) Revis ·73 adopted

Through her USD I rofcssors, Revis saw how students can
be touched bv the passion and hopes of' their instructors.

South Carolina. Revis is spearheading a project that has
students so fired up about a second language that thev can
hardlv wait to get to her ·lass.
But it is al o Revis' efforts to ·onnect with students on a
personal level that inspir (' s them to turn in their best work.

breaks down
language barriers.

But if' Revis· grandmother had anything to say about it.
the granddaughter she raised would be a teacher: not a
doctor. A lif'c in medicine would take too much time away
from the f'amil)·- she said.

LESLIE REVIS

the philosophy thai stuclem · can best learn a language ii'
thev have something tangible to connect their studies with.
Today. as a Spanish instructor at Beaufort High School in

Leslie Revis

her dream of' becoming a doctor.

--j\ ly goal as an educator is to defend my students· unique
qualities. help them set their goals and create an environ
ment of acceptance where each student feels the support
of the group.-- savs Revis. who was named Beaufort
County 1eacher of the Year in August. --j\ ly stuclems know
..
at all times that we arc in this together.
On any given clay. her students practice Spanish by trans
lating United \Vay brochures. preparing overheads for other
classes or taking notes on u vi leo. Revis· second-, third
and fourth-vear classes last spring published El Aguila. a
manual that directs I lispanic migrant workers to county
services. review· safct)' in the workplace and provides
information about schools. immunization and disaster
preparedness.
The popularit)' of the booklet has her students and their
Community Outreach Translating Service in high
demand. Phone calls and e-mails constamly come in with
requests from agencies requesting translation services.
"I love being around young people because they have
vision and are so cager to find a crviec connection to their
..
commLmity and world. Revis ·ays.
The 25-year veteran teacher was the same age as her
tuclcnts when she realized her life path was to serve others.
As a 15-year-old college freshman - she skipped a grade

and she soon directed her studies toward earning a teaching
credential. As a 19-vcar-old college graduate. Revis landed
her first job teaching French and Spanish at Carlsbad
(Calif'.) 1 Lgh
School.
By example, Revis no doubt plays a part in her students·
desire to serve their community. Iler career includes time
in the Peace Corps as a language instructor and curriculum
specialist, working with volunteers preparing lo serve in
countries such as 13elize. Jamaica and Cuatemala. Revis
spent 1992 and 1993 in Cuatemala. where she met three
starved and homeless kids who had dropped out of school
to care for their dving mother.

''Jh · sludenls know ol of/ tt'mes
that u 1 e ore /11 lht's logelhe,: .,
Revis adopted the three needy teenagers. but because the
kids are full-blooded 1\ layan. they cannot leave their
native country Revis set up a home in Cuatemala and
helped get her two daughter and son back in school.
Revis knows she bcnef'illed immensely from the example
her USD professors set, and acknowledges that '·some or
,
me probably docs wear off on my students.·
"If you genuinely live who y ou are, people appreciate it,"
she says .

··Jt. a complcleh- clifferem aspect of volumcer work. on
that·s a loL more pcrsona1.·· she sav . ··You get LO ta lk
to peop le about their faith and how they feel abo ut
themselves."

gentle reader

KARENA DOAN

Karena Doa n doesn·l have anv. hobbies. This mav
. seem
unu sual, bul only until m u co nsid er that hobb ies arc
designed to take a per on's mind off their work . That' the
last thing she wants.
··J enjoy working with peop le and trying LO make th ings
asicr for someone else.·· savs Doan. a senior with a double
major in sociology and psycholog)'· ··J can·t solve all the
prob lrrns in the wo rld. or even all the problem that one·
perso n may have . Whal I ca n do is make sure th ey" re
suffering a littl e bit les .·,
Early in her college carce1: Doa n decided she cspcciaJI)·
wamcd LO ease the uffering of a group whose problems
she savs are often overlooked by society: teenager:;.
-- JL·s a time when kids reaJl y n ed encoura 0 emem.·· she avs.
·They need someone to let them know the,· can succeed.··
I ler rirsLexperience with rnung pco1 le was as a li te racy
volunteer at San Diego· .Juvenile Hall. a community service
option l'or one of her sociology classes. When the cour e was
over. howe,·er. Doan reaJized her work wasn·t rinished.

Karena Doan
ministers to souls
and minds .

··J had such a good experience. working with the e kids
that people have give n up on. that I just kept doing it. ..
says Doan. who now trains other U D swdents to work in
the program. ··[n many ca cs thcy·,·cjust made one mistake
or one bad decision. and they need to be convinced that
th y·re good and wortll\\·hile I eople. ,.
Doa n helps in still that co1wiction through crea tive and
refl ecti,·e activities that feature writing. poctr)' and li terature. Soon after she begru1 Yolumeering. howe,·er. Doan
began to think about ru1other dimension that was missing
rrom the li ves of the young people she ta ught. In addition
to her 1Yeeklv ,·isit thro ugh the li tr rac-)· program. Doan
now returns to .Juvenile I lall e,·ery other undav LO I erform
rn1111su-r work .

UndersLanding Lhosc reeli ngs - and the circum ·rnnce,
that create them - is made easier bv Doan·s dual major.
··So mu ch of soc iolog)' in vo h·es loo king al th e hum a n
cond ition. from culwre and class issues lO economics and
poli tics.·· say · Doan. who aJso minors in leadership through
the School of Educmion·s American Hurnanics program.
whi ch trains Slll lems lO lead corn munit,· Sl' n ·ice and
nonpr fit orga nization . ··There·s a strong relationship
betwee n what I learn and what I sec in everyday life...
r\ncl Doan secs more of life L11an most people her age for that 111aue1: rnor than most people ol' any age. She
also works with the 13ig Sister League. an organization
crea ted lO help wo men in need. She's in volved in th r
rnenw ring progran1. which pair yo1111g women ,vith older
role models. ru1d wo rks in a horn - that takes in women
with nowhere else lO go.
··L"nderstru1ding psycho! gy helps. because many ol' the
women have psychologicaJ disorders and are on medication.··
he says. --You have to under land their needs. the n vou
ca n fee l the joy of eeing them even out their lives. ··

"You get to talk to p eople about
f ailh and how they f eel about
theniselves. "
Doan aJ ready has plru1s for con tinuing her w rk with
tho c in need. She has applied to work fo r a year with the
Jc uit Volunteer Corps. after wh ich he hopes to get a
graduate degree in ·ounseling.
··J\Jy big dream is lO open a group home fo r teenagers.
s0111eplace where I ca n create new opportunitie · and give
them ski lls ru1d encouragement.·· she says. and then acids
with a smi le: ':,.\l least one home. Maybe two. J\ laybe more. ··

SPOTLIGHT ON 1998 :
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the year in.
review
JANUARY-MARCH

In .J an uary, graduate sLUclcnls in the School of Business
Admin istration took in ternational business ed ucation Lo a
new level b)' participating in the fi rst dual/double-degree
program bet,veen USD and a lcxican universitv. T he
two-and -a-half year progra m requires students LO spend
at least one year ati\lc:a la Park and one )'Car at an lnstituto
Tccnol6gico y de Eswdios ·uperiores de Monterrey Systcm·s
campus in Mexico. Swdcms will emerge with two concurrent
advanced degrees and a superior undersland ing or bolh
coun try's cultu res and business practices.
1 lelcn Copley. Agnes Crippen and .J oanne and Frank
Warren were the recipients Jan. 10 of the inaugural
Prcsidemial Honors, a new awa rd initiated to ac knowledge
significant ph ilanthropic effort and involYemcnt with the
University of San Diego. Truster Emeri tus Walter Fitch 111
was awarded the Presidential I lonors late r in the year.

San Diego kids got tlw chance to lea rn the fin er poin t,; or
baskeLix dl. ,·ollcyball. Lennis and hip hop dance during
Lhe inaugural ··Inner City Cames Fun Day·· Jan . :31 al
LJS D. T he university and Lill' Crt"a tcr San Diego Inner
Cit v Ca mes Orga nization hope t.o promote confidence and
self-esteem among inner-cit y you1 h lw giving kids a
chance to learn from U D coaches and athletes.
IL became much easier LO pa rk on the LSD campus 111
Fcb l'll ary. as Lhc 975-spacc ~lission Parking Co mplex
opened its gates to cmplo,·ecs. visitors and sLUdems . .\ t
275.000 square feet (more than th ree times Lhc size of any
bui lding on campus). the arched. wh ilcwashcd strucLUrr
fits smarLly in lo the uni vc r iLy's I61h century Spanish
Hcnaissance architecllln· - su much so it often gets double
Lakes from campus visitors.
Va lues - and how the US D community ad heres to them
- was the topic or a town hall meeting in February.~ lore
than 200 faculty. staff and students discussed how to
bring LO li f'c the Lu1iversity·s mission statement of" academ ic
excellence. rn lues-bascd education. individual dignity.
holism and Catho licity. T he discussion was the result of a
values survey to determine how wel l the university lives
11p 1.0 its mission. and is I an of an ongoing self-assess ment
process called Ethics !\cross the Campus.
Students found themselves in fro nt or - and behind the ca mera in February with the debut of US Dtv. a
studcnl- run television stat.ion featu ring news. sports and
emertainmenl. The closed-circuit programm ing. which is
ava ilable onlr on the US D camp1 1s. was the brainchild of
A, ciated Students President~ like Corrales. who rounded
up volunteers to write. report. acl and operate cameras.

T he School of Law opened a Land Development Clinic in
January. bringing to eight the number of clin ics offered as
part or the school"s clin ical ed ucation program.
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.\ftcr a nation wide search, Pau l E. Bis onnette joined ' D
as vice president fo r fi11a11cc and admin istration. 13issonnrt1.c
came to Alcala Park f'rom Oak land Uni versity in Hochestc1:
Mich .. wh ere he wa s vice president for fin a nce a nd
ad rninistration and treasurer to the boa rd of trustee·.

Anita Hill. author of Speaking Truth to Power and a prominent
figure in the national discussion of sexual harassment,
delivered the keynote address during USD's Black History
Month in February.

The lirst of a planned annuaJ series or symposia on leadership
and ethics Feb. 27 f"eal11 rcd philosopher Nancy Sherman .
the rirst person to hold t.he visiting distinguished chair or
c1.hics at the lJnitcd States Nava l r\cadcrn y. Sherman
opened the inaugural event. named fo r retired military hero
Vice ,\dmiral Jarnes Bond Stockdale. The symposiurn is Lill'
first step toward establishing a un ive rsity endowed chair
on leadership and eth ics that will bear Stockdale·s narne.

11

Sports broadcaster G reg Gumble led a pre-Su per Bowl panel
discuss ion titled "Big Game, Big Business - Evolution of the
Super Bowl," a USO Corporate Associates event that also
featured NFL officials and media representatives.

The Hahn School or Nursing and Hea lth Science offered
a 11c" ·· 12-\\·cek continuing education course. Dc,·eloping
Cli ni cal Research .\ssociatc Ski lls. The course pro,·idcs the
foundation fo r those int erested in becoming a cli nical
research associate and monitoring clinical in vestigations or
experi mental drugs and dev ices.

A

In an effort lo make her dream or a wo rld peace and social
justice ccntr r at USD reality. McDonalrrs hei ress and forn1er
San Diego Pad res owner Joan Kroc gave the uni versit y
.:':25 mi llion on larch :2-t. T hl" gift - the largl"st single
donation eve r made to higher educa tion in the San Die 0
area - wi ll fund the .J oan 13. Kroc Institute for PcacP and
Justice. home to a major curriculum in peace studic ·.

Nearl y 70 priests gathered at U D the week of" Jan. 18 LO
alle nd Sclon HaJI Uni ve rsiLy' National lnslilule fo r Clergy
Formation. The institute rocuscd on theology of ministerial
priesthood. leadership skills. praye r and development.
pasloraJ and moral counsel ing and Scri pture. USD hopes lo
eventually co -sponsor the instilutc. which featu res guest
speakers from throughout Lhe world.
NB sportscaster Greg Cumbie and National Football
League offi cials analyzed Lh e Super Bowl's exp los ive
growth in recent years at a Jan. 21 lunch on thal raised
money for USD student rinaneial aid . The evem was cosponsored by USD"s Corpora te Associa tes and Lhe San
Diego International Sports Council.

.\ ni ta I lill ga\'C' il1c kernotr address Feb. 26 fo r UsD·s
Black I listory 1\lonth celrbra1ion. I lill. a cemral charac ter in
C:lan:ncc Thomass 199 1 l.;.S. Supn:rnc Court conlirmatiun
saga. told :350 audience 111e111bcrs m Shiley Theatre or her
f"arnil y·s history a11d st rugglc-s. and offered an analysis of
the Hill : rhomas hcnrings.

One hundred sma ll business ow ners honed Lhcir manage ment ski lls at an on- cam1 us business training progra m
offered thro ugh a pa rtnershi p between USD. Lhc City of"
San Diego and Sa n Diego Cas and Electric Co. The !"rec
program is designed lo teach owners to enhance their
com1 elitivc edge.
, l'vcral members of the boa rd of trustees led the formatio,1
or a commillee to begin plan ning a permanent memorial
10 honor the late Monsignor I. Brc11l Eagen. US IYs first
vice prPsidenl or mission and mi11istrv. who passed away in
October 1997. T he group raised funds for a new plaza in
the heart of' the ca l campus. tying together the uni vc rsiLy' ·
major athletic and recreation ve nues.
Phoenix. Ariz.. wa th lirst stop for Frank Lazarus. vice
president and provost. du ri ng the new L D On The Hoad
cl i;;cussion series. wh ich travels Lhro ughout the coun try
i11lroducing aJ urnni to uni versity leaders. updati ng graduates
on carnpus activiti es and showcasing the talents of the
academic community at US D.
The women's and men' tennis teams both placed second
in th e West Coa ·1 Co nrerencc Lenni s cha mpi onships
.\ pril 2• -26.

Hebccca Walkc1: the daughter of autho r r\li cc Walker.
spoke March 25 at I lahn Uni ve rsity Center on how young
women and rncn change the race of" f"cminisrn as part of
USD's salute to National Women's I listory Month.
T lw cry fo r fre edom hy resistan ce mernbr rs in Naz i
Ce rm an,· was ec hoed in an ex hibiti on of photos and
words on displa y in USIJ"s Copley Library du ri ng 1\ larch.
Ju rgen " iuenstrin and Franz .lose r ~lulle,: the only two
survi vo rs of thl" stud t"nl. rl"sistai1t·l" movement known as
t.hr " "hitc Hose. spoke- of" thr ir amazing struggle to a
standing-roorn crowd t\ larch 2.':i.

Thanks to the efforts of a group of 6- to 16-year-old artists
from Linda Vista, USD's Community Outreach Partnership
Center in that nearby neighborhood now boasts a colorful
and creative mural depicting life in San Diego.

•

The university bade farewell to more than 1,500 graduates
in commencement ceremonies held May 23 and 24. The
undergraduate address was delivered by historian James H.
Billington, the librarian of Congress.

The sister of the Dalai Lania . .lctsun Pema. visited U D
during the spring semester and a !dressed a packed audience
on ··Human Rights. Buddhist Ethics and the Crisis of the
Tibetan People ... Perna ru11 the Tibeu:tn Chi ldren·s Vi llage
in India . which has served severa l thousand orphaned
children. and authored her autobiograp h)· in 199 7 .
.\ team of USD engineering students was selected as one
of nine semifinalists in a worldwide tec hnology challenge
sponsored by Texas lnslrumems. The team·s work centered
on designing Lechnologl' to compress rnic:e messages fo r
a pageL eliminating the need for users to retrieYe messages
bv phone.
.\ statue in honor or Blessed Juni1 ero Se rra in front or
Serra Hall was dedicated ,\pril 29. The bro nze statue was
commissioned by \\illiam I lannon in honor of his late
111othe1: Eugenie 13. I lannon.
The fourth annual :-\uthor E. I lughe· Ca reer ,\chievement
.\"·ard . ,,-hich honor alumni who rea lize outstanding
success in their career fields. were presented J\ la)· 2. The
honorees included Sister J\ lar)' Jo Anderson "66 (J\ I.A .),
College of :-\ns and Sciences: J\ Iichael 1\lagerman ·92
(J\ 1.13.!\). School of Business ,\clrninistration: Ccorge J .
Cameron "8-+ (Ed .D.). School of Education: The Honorable
Judith Kee p ·70 (J.D .). Sc hoo l of Law: and Capt.
1': at hleen L. J\ lartin ·92 (J\ I. .N.). Hahn School of
'ur-ing and Health Science.

D coach John
.\her 35 rea rs on i he baseball diamond.
Cunningham hung up hi · clea ts. Cunningham coached
his fi11al regular-season game J\ lay 10, capping a career
that spanned 1.700 games. 8-+3 victories. two trips to the
College World Series and in luction into the American
Baseball Coaches Association I !all of' Fame. CLUmingham
was succeeded by Rich Hi ll . coach at the University of
San Francisco.

National relevi ion cameras returned Lo the USD campus
in August when the J\ IS 113(.; cable neLwork broadcast a
live. two-hour comm unity forum on values from Shiley
Theatre. The Aug. 25 evenl. clubbed ·'Values and
America : A l bwn Meeting," asked a panel of -+5 Sa n
Diegans - includ ing severa l U D professors, adm inistrators and students - to share thei r views on the SJ ecial
counsel investigation into Pre idenl Bill Clinton.

:-\bout 1.600 w1dergraduare. gradua te and law students
don ned mortarboards the weekend of J\la y 23 for com mencement ceremon ies. Despite fears that El Nino
would produce a washout. blue skies reigned for speakers
James H. Billington. librarian of Congress since 1987, who
spoke at the undergraduate ceremony; Patricia Arredondo,
founder and president of EmpowcrmenL \Vorkshops, who
gave the graduate add ress; and Ca li fo rni a Sup reme
Court Associate Justice J\ li ng W Chin. who spoke to law
school grads.

Invisible ni versity, USD's longe l-running commu11ity
outreach program , celebrated its 20th anniversary witlr a
fu ll slate of new learning opportunities for the academ ic
yeru·. The program is designed Lo provide San Diego
County residents academic enrichment and the chance
for intellecwal debates wit houL the confines of a classroon 1
- no walls, no tests, no grades.

JULY-SEPTEMBER

Pres icl enL Al ice 13 . I Jayes honored 20 US D fatu ity
members for teaching. research and service at the Se1 l.
18 Presidem·s Convocation. Vice President and Provost
Frank Lazarus announced thaL the full-time faculty will
increase in the coming years in order Lo reduce teach ing
loads and provide more time fo r cholru·ly work.

Two new academic leader joined the faculty July 1. as
both the School of Law and the chool of Ed ucation
welcomed new deans. Daniel 13. Rodriguez, professor of law
at the Boalt Hal l School of Law. University of Californ ia
al Berkelev. took over as School of Law dean. Associate
Professor Paula.-\ . Cordeiro. Ed. D., nivcrsity of Con11 cticul. assumed Li1e deanship of the School of Education.
Construction of the Jenny raig Pavilion moved a step
d o er to reality with a
million gift from Frank and
Joa nne Warren. The donation put USD closer to the :'8.5
million mark. wh ich represents half of the project cost
and is the sum requi red before construction can begin.
A gift Lo U D during the summer months gave momentum Lo a planned memorial honoring the late Monsignor
I. Brent Eagen. Ceo rge t\l. and Kat herine Pardee·s
½ 1 million comrnitmem means the J\ lonsignor I. Brent
Eagen Pl aza. 1Yhich will serve as the hub for athletic.
cultural and communir,· activities on campus, is on its way.
J\ lonsignor Daniel Di llabough joined the USD community
as \ Tice President fo r 1\ lission and Ministry in August.
1\ lonsignor Di llabough, a 1970 graduate of the College of
Arts and Sciences. forma ll y served as chancellor of the
Diocese of San Diego and as reCLor and pastor of The
lmmacu lata ChLU-d1 .

Students and faculty filled the Hahn University Center
forum in September to hear a public address delivered by
Nobel Peace Prize winner Oscar Arias, former president of
Costa Rica. In his speech, "Globalization and Challenges to
Human Security," Arias particularly called upon students to
recognize the need for compassion and support for the
developing world.

OCTOBER-DECEMBER
Corporate Associates. U ' IYs torpurate af'li liation progra111
initiated in 1982. became Businc ··Link SD to better
reflect the partnership aspect of the progrrun, which al lows
th e bu sin e s co mmunity oppo rtuniti es for on- ca mpus
rec ruitm ent, cur ric11l um deve lopment a nd executi ve
exchanges.
Fami lies of USD students were welcomed to Alca la Park
in October during two fam ily weekend events fea Luring
ac ti viLies cenLered around the theme '·Passport Lo r\d vc nlurr ... Freshm ru1 Fam il v Weekend Oct. 2- -t fealllrrd a
fam ily dinner and dean·s reception. Cpperclassmcn go1
tognher Oct. 9-11 fo r Fall Fa111il y Weekend, which
included a career luncheon where students and their
fam ilies met with successfu l 'an Diego business people.

School of Law Professor Kevin Cole is congratulated by
President Alice B. Hayes as one of 20 USD professors
honored for scholarship and achievement at the annual
President's Convocation on Sept. 18.

Oscar rias. president of Costa Rica from 1986 to 1990
and winner of the 1987 Nobel Peace Prize fo r his autho rship of the Central American Peace Agreement of 1986-87.
deli vered a Sept. 25 publi · address at USD titled '·Clohalization ru1d Challenges lo I luman Security." The event.
was co -sponsored by the World Affai rs Council of San
Diego. Arias, who was in Lown to speak to the planning
comm ittee for the Joan 13. Kroc Institute for Peace and
Justice, is also the recipi ' Ill of the Martin Luther King
Peace Prize.

Alumn i gathered for three da y of' memo ries and good
tinre O t. 16-1 8 as prut of' 1998 I lorneeorn ing Weekend .
Alumni met at fou r differem site throughout campus for
class-specific reunions, and al.tended rou ncltable discussions with President Alier 13. I Jaye . a tailgate party and
football game betwee n CSD and Fai rfield College.
The Uni versity of San Diego wa se lected as one of' three
un ive rsit ies worldwid e Lo be a member of th e Interna tional Consortium of' Event Management Certificate
Programs. USD·s Division of Continu ing Education offered
the first course in tire program in November.
The Alumni Mass wiis celebrated in fi ve loca tions 111
December - Sa n Diego. Orange County. Los Angeles.
San Francisco and Phoenix .
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Friend of USD
The Estate of Carolyn Ann Ahlers
AlliedSignal, lnc.
Helen K Copley
James S. Copley Foundation
Faye and William Cory
T
Jenny and Sid Craig/ he Sid and
Jenny Craig Foundation
Agnes and Philipt Crippen, Jr.
Murielt and Philip Yt Hahnffhe
Philip Y. Hahn Foundation
Jean f-lahn Hardy and Ernest \V
HaJmtffhe EW and J.E. Hahn
Foundation
The James lrvine Foundation
The Fletcher Jones Foundation
Richard L.t and Justine Keith 'l�·ust
Kenneth H. Kinsman '73
Maryt and Churchillt Knapp
Kresge Foundation
Joan B. Kroc
The Estate of Zama W ii lay
Lenore and 11.
- Laryt McGee
FW Olin Foundation. Inc.
Katherine M. and George M.
Pardee, Jr.
I lelen and Sol Price/Price Charities
Religious of the Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Diocese of
San Diego
DonaJd and Darlene Shiley
,;
CaroleJ . and Michael
T. '68 Thorsnes
Joanne and Frank Warren/\Varren
Family Foundation
Weingan Foundation
Bettv and Walter J. Zable

. ,,

Lifetime Leadership Donors
Lil'h 111'-, I 0(1.( )(}() tJI' \Ion·

Friend of USD
Touric Aboukhater
T homas C. Ackerman Foundation
Jack L. Adamst
The Ahmanson Foundation
Linda and Frank Alessio
Alfred J. Antonicelli
The Estate of Harry Atwood. Jr.
Sherrill J. and Hoben 1-1. Bake1/
The Bob Baker Foundation

Bank of America
BankAmerica Foundation
Barney & Barney
illarilvn and \fincent 13enstead
illaureen and Allen Blackmore
t•
Marguerite
and John D. Bovee
Charlene .-\ . and C. Terrv Brown
Helen r\nne Bunn
illalin 13urnhamn'he Burnham
Foundat.ion
The Estate of ,\!ar t.in and F lorence
Bursiek
Edyth Bush Charitable Trust
Foundation, Inc.
The California Wellness Foundation
\Xfilma K. and Robert T. Campion
.\farv 13. (Delaricld) CarLert
CarLhage Foundation
Canhy Foundat.ion
.-\riel W Coggeshall Trust ·:\""
Kathryn S. and James Wt
Colachis/Colachis Family
Foundation/CJ Resorts
Community Defenders. Inc.
Fiorenza Courtright Lucas
Toni and Donald Daley. Sr.
Inger and Professor Kenneth C.
Davis
Patricia and Daniel Derbes
The Est.ate of Kathryn Desmond
Catherine Dicey
Elizabeth and Michael
Dingman/Michael D. Dingman
Foundation
Carrie Estelle Doheny Foundation
The Est.ate of .-\lice \I Donahue
l-lelene-r and .lack Drown
Monsignor I. Brent Eagen "56 t
Fern and Richard L.t Erion
The David \X' Ferrall Trust
David C. Fleet Trust
Marilyn and Kim F letcher
Ron L. Fowler/Mesa Distributing
Co .. Inc.
13eau·ice and Paul Fritch
Patricia and Thomas Fritl'h
Evelwyn F Cordont
Peggy and Charles Crace
Estate of .\lary Gresko
Lucille and C. Havt I larmon
1\lar\' .-\nn and Bruce Hazard
\Villiam Handolph I learst
Foundation
.-\rLhur .-\. I lerzog Family Trust
Hewleu-Packard Co.. 'an Dirgo
Division

Conrad N. I lilton Foundation
T. \Xfilliam I lochn. Jr.
The \1 laxin1ilian E . &. i\larion 0.
I loffman Fou ndat.ion
I JomcFcd Bank
Patricia i\I. I !owe
.\la1jorie and Dr. .-\uthor E . I lughes
Independent Colleges of Southern
California
.\largarct and I Ioward P James
Rose 1\1I. and .\rLhurt Kaplan
\VilI. Keck Foundation
Kellogg Founda1ion
Richel and Thwfiq N. Khoury
La Jolla Bank
Shelia (Davis) and 1\I. Larr)·
La\\'rencetffhc Lawrence Famiil'
Foundation
F:wc N. Lewis
Bel:;)· and Doug i\lanchester
Ho11ald N. 1\Iannix
T he Estate of Dorothea .).
i\ lcKinney
The Estate of Louise 11. McNally
Sharon and I I.D. McNee. Jr.
T he Est.ate of Edward J. and Crace
\X: i\lehrcn
Dr. Philip ille11na
Dan ii lurphv Foundation
The National Collegiate .-\thletic
.\:;sociation
National Endowment for the
I lurna11itics
Rita and Josiah Neeper
\'e:;sa-j- ai1d Johnt Notchev
Pacifi · ii lutual Foundation
Pacific out.ll\vest Rcalty/D.F
i\luh-ihill
Park ,.r Foundation
\1rginia C. Piprr
Peggy and Clcn Po"·ell
Catherine Ha,·enel
Meg Goode Reardon ·70
C. \Tincenl Reardon. Jr. ·70
He:;earch Corporation
Hiversidr C:ommunit,· Foundation
.-\nna-j- ai1rl Leo Hoont
Diamond and Don Hose
Cecile and Col. ln·ing H.-J· Salomon
San Diego C:oumy Bar .\ssociat.ion
San Diego Cas & Electric Compam·
San Diego Tru:;L & Savings Bank
'cail'c Family Charitable Ti·ust.
Kail1v and William 1 1. ·33 Scripps
.\larLin L. Shcehant
i" Deceased

•

Patricia nnd Forrest Shun 1wa1·
.\ larilyn and .lames I~. Spain . Jr.
la. Bruer StaJlard Famih- Tntst
Foundation of the State Bar ,if
Calirornia
Fn111n:s L. and Clarener L.-1" Steber
Elizabeth Swee ney
I ll'rhert and Bourke ·111sker
·11•l1·co111111unications Cd ucation Tr11s1
Celeste and A. Eugene Treptc
Drosoula and Ccorgc "ls akopoulos/
·1sa kopoulos lm·estmems
CSD .\ uxi liary
G.S. Dcpartmeni of Cd uca tio11
Del E. Web b Foundation
C.L. \\fiega nd Foundation
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Friend of US D
I loussam .\boukhater ·93/ Prl'Sto li tc
\foe
T homas C . .\ckerman Foundation
T he Ahmanson Foundation
Linda and Frank .\lessio
Sherrill .J. and Robert 11. Baker/Bob
Baker Foundation
Bai1k or Ameri ca
Bank \mcrica Foundation
Barney & Barn ey
Suzanne and John ·3 1 Bcrol
1\ laurcen and .-\lien Black more
Sa ndra Brue/ anclicast. Inc.
T he Cali fo rnia Wellness Foun dmion
Kat hrvn Chapin-!"
Ci,·il Justice Foun dation
.\ri rl \\ '. Coggeshall Trust ·:\..
Katl,rvn S. Colac his
The Colachis Companies/
C:olachis Fam il y Fou ndation/CJ
Resorls. Inc.
Con11nunity Foun dation/ United
Jewish Federation of San Diego
The Con.\gra Fou ndation. Inc.
I lelcn K. Copley
.J enn y and Sid Craig/The 'id & Jenn y
Cra ig Foundation
Rebecca and Lawrence Del 'amo
Patri cia and Daniel Derbe,/Signal
Ventures
Diadora Ameri ca. Inc.
Clizabeth (Tharp) and /I ii ·ha
Dingman/.\ lichacl D. Dingntan
Foundation
Ca rrie Cstelle Dohc1w Foundation
Barbara Dm·I -I"
i\ lonsignor I. Brent Ea1ren ·56-1"
Fern and H.ichard-1" Erion
Penm· Crockeu and i\ lichael ·?-2.
Ferrara. Jr.

Ron L. Fowler/ /l lesn Di,;tributin~
Co.. In t .
.\u dreY Ceisel
Peggy and Charl es Crace
E.T. Gravette. Jr.
Ronald Cra,·elle
.\larv .\nn and Br11ce I laza rd
f.:aren and Robert I loelt11
The 1\l m imilia11 L Ix 1\l ario11 0.
I loff1nan Foundation
Patricia .\I. I lowe
Freel 11 ughes
Independent Colk·ges or Sowhcrn
Ca li fo rnia
Rose t\ l. Kapla11
Joan 13. Kroc
La Jolla Bank
Laura i\ le Donald Lewis ·9-t and
Cera lcl Lcwis{ rh e Ox l'o rd
League. lnc./\Vintl,rop. l11c.
The Louis,·illc l11stitute
Ca thy and .! 01111 Lrnch/Noble
Broadcast Croup
.\IBN.--\ :\ meri ca Bank. N..\ .
Ellen Curlancl J\ lage rman nncl
.\ lichael ·92 1\ lagenn:1 11
Su,·imol and Prayudh "69 1\ lahagilsiri
Betsy and Doug Mancheste r/
J\ lanchcslcr Resorts
Edward i\ lasry
The Eslate or Za ma \\I 1\ Im·
Barbara and Dwight .\ layfidd
George 1-1. J\ Iarr Fou ndat ion
Jame · i\ lc:lmyn.:/,\lc:ln ty re
Foun datio11
Estate of Doro ti 1ca J. .\ I ·Kinner
.\lelropolitan Lil"c and .\ffili nied
Companies
.\lission Federal Credit Unio11
Jerome 1\ lostcro
Teri i\ larie and Ronald i\ lustero
Najwa and Waad ·33 Nad hir
National .\ssociation or Child
,\ch-ocmes
The National Collegiate .\ th lctic
.\s ociation
National Initiative Fur Suppl\·
Chain In tegration
.\l arv (Kovac) ·33 an I John J.
o·connor
Kalherine and Geo rge 1\ I. Pa rdee.Jr.
The Prudential Foundatio11
Susan and Thomas lknH:nspergc1/
Ninte111an Cuns1ructio11 Co111panrlnc.
LanY Ru,·o
T h' Sa n Diego Foundat ion Dr.
Seuss Fund
Th r San Diego Foundation Price
Famih- Fund

Kat h)· and \\illia111 ·3:3 Scri pps
Sheffiel d F11ncl Of The Farallon
Founrlnlion
Donald nnd Darl1 ·11t· Shilt·,·
L. Brnn· Stallard rirn,il y Trust
Ce leste a11d .\. L:: ugplt.' Trepte
Unil ed \Va)· or San Die;w Counl)'
.loa1111c and Frank \\ iirren/\Vai-rt·n
Famil)· F0t 111da1io11
\\ 'cinga rt Fonndat ion
\\'ells Fa rgo Bnnk
E. L. \\~cgall(I Foundatio11
\falter J. and 13 ·tt1· C. Zable /rhe
Zable Foundation
I

r

11 ...__-,
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Frit.'nd ur LSD
.\lcoa Foundation
Jra ni t· unrl I le11ri .\rda1 1lz
Christupltl'r R. Baker ·33
The Legler Benboug:h Fou ndation
Kathlee n (0.13oyle) ··n and Thomas
Blake ·7 0
Philip Bru1nder
l eresa (~ losteru) Ca lo ·39 ·92
The Capital Croup Companies
Charle · Caruso. Jr. "7-t
.his a11d Pctr r C: hcu11g/,\111 c1Yesl
Compan y
Chevro11 U.S ..\ . Producls Inc.
.\1nuliu and Lawrence Cimmarusti
Coca-C:ula Foundation
Janws S. C:ople,· Fou ndation
\ irginia and Jo hn Dahlen
\ ictori a a11 I Euge ne D · Falco/ De
Falco Fami ly Foull(latio11 Inc.
Fa rn1 ers Croup Insurance Co .
Kell y (Bower) ·9 1 and f.:c,·in ·91
Ca llagltn
En id and .\ lanin Gleich
.\larv and Jackson Coucla ll. Jr.
Esuitc ol' .\ Ian · Crc ko
Susan L. Cu i1111
Katl1cri11 e and John Curash{ rhe
Jo hn and Kat herine Curash
Foundation
\\ illiam 11. I lannon Fou ndation
\\"eldon E. I la,·ins. 111.D .. JD.
R.E . I laza rcl Contracting Com pany
1\ larion I lu hbard
1\ largurel .l o (Ki, 1g) ·6-t and Robert
1\I. ·6 1 llt1gltes
.l oani · and Philip I lwa ng/U niversa l
Travel
.l & 11 .\ lar5h & i\ lcLennan. Inc.
T homas Jone ·
f.:aza 11. 1\ leC:lai 11 . [d iscs & Simon
,\ lary .\nne a1,cl Jern· f.:n oll
\\illian1 f.:ornil · Bob Bak r
\ olkswag ·n

major benefactors receive
presidential honors
Th e inaugural rec1jJienls of tl,e 1111irersi4r ·s Presiclrnliol I /onors - a new
wvord initialed tu ock1101nlrdge tl,e significant p/1ilanlltropic e_florls and
inf!ol11em.enl 0/ 1!,e honorees - 1rere w11w11nced this y ew:
I lelen Cople_i: Agnes CnjJpr11. Joanne and Frank ll c1rren, and Walter Fitch ore
the .fi.rsl to receil'e the Presidential I lonors. Additional recipients will be
announced each y ear at tl,e Presidents Din11e1: the 01111.ual recognition. dinner
f or major universi(1 · donors. /:'ac/1 of the rec,jJienls /,as made an e-r:lraordinWJ'
contribution lo tl,e grow//, and decelopmenl of lite Li1iversi4r of an Diego
lhro11gh wmulatioe gijis of more th an I million.
I lelen Cople_1; p11/Jhsl,er of 1/1e !::ia n Diego Union-Trihun · newspape1; served for
7-J _years on. the board o/lrustees and most recent(1 ·do11ated I million lo establish a scholarsl11jJ fimd named for President Emeritus A11thor E. /-/ugh.es.
Cople_r 's mW!1· cu111111it111e11ts to L'SD include a leadership gift in 1979 f or the
/ Jelen f..: and James S. Cople_i· Librw:1 :
Agnes CnjJpen 11x1s lw,wred/or her million-dollar gift to e11dow the Office a/the
President in / 9SS, fi.111cl · //,at 1rere used to creole and support the Choral
Scholars program. A long- lime fi·iend of L,'S IJ. CnjJpen /1elped pave the wax/or
estobhshmenl o/ the l1111isible l.,'n ioersi41 ·program and made a significant gift lo
the I lughes Admi11istmtio11 Center compaign.
The support a/Joanne and Fm11k II hrren has made possible o num.ber of/c1culty
endowments. student assistance programs a11cl education initiatives in the
School of Law. whic/1 is housed i11 the building tl,ot /Jew:s thPir name. Their
leadersh1jJ inspired 1/,e successfiil co111pletion of tl,e ·-education /or o New Age"
compaign. which was c/1aired ~J · Joonne ll c1rre11. o /ms tee since 1986.
TI-us tee Emeritus II cilter Ntc/1J<Jined the boo rd of /ms tees in 1990. Among his
substantial gifts to the 1111iversi(r 1cas the eslablis/1111e11t 14'1!,e Strunk Chair in
Special £ducatio11 in the c/1001 of F.c/11cotion. /11 rece11t y em:s. l,e supported the
I lughes Jl dmi11istratio11 Center Cwnpaig11 011d 1N1s o 111r!/or don.or lo the
Presidential Debate fi111cl.
Presidenllllicr /3. I lcii-es prese11ted each of the ho11orees ,ritl, a /-Joelun porcelain
doce. s_nnboli::,i11 ,,· tl,e L' D mu/lo. ··Send Forth T/11· Spirit. ··
Kyocera
Nancy .I. and Kenneth J. Lewis
Life Care Foundation
Luce. Forward. Hami lton & Scri pps
Diane and Nacl im ·73
Mansour/ Mauel Foundation
.Jud ith 11. Marshall
Lori and Liam "76 McCee
Jud it h and Thomas McKern an, Jr.
Ru th and Jim Mul vaney
Leah Nathanson
Marv (Fiorin o) "61 and i\ licltel J.
Orracl re
Fredri c Pragcr/Pragci: Mc :anh y &
Sealy

Michael Pulitzcr/rhe Pulitzer
Publi hing Company Foundation
Rand y and Rebecca Regan and
Fam il v
Laura and John Rob bins. Jr.
Janet A. and 1r rry C. Rodge rs
Rosenberg Founcl aLion
San Diego Cas & i:;:lcctric Company
Nanci and Michael Sa rgent
Neeraj Sharma/Web Service
Company. Inc.
Sandra and Lawrence '62 Shea
Sierra I lealth Fou ndation
Maril yn and .lames Spain. Jr.
Ken and Carolyn parks

The Leon traus. Foundation
Emilia wit..,all
Trizec hahn Centers i\ lanagemcnt
Inc.
US O ,-\ uxiliary
US E Credit Union
\Va l-Mart Foundation
Annelle Wren
( 1f'h 1tf' ..;:!_.-i00 ._,-t_<)<)<)
A.O. Heed & Company. Inc.
Ari zona Chapter f\ssociaLion.
Alun,nac of the Sac red Heart
John rmsLrong
Nancy and Douglas Barnh art/
douglas e. barnhart, inc.
Lynda and David Bishop
Elise Bulger
The Burns Fou ndation
\\fi lma K. and Hobert T. Campion
Louis Ca nchola '82
Barbara and Terrence Caste1/ Caster
Fam il y Trust
Caterpillar Foundation
The Century Clu b of an Diego
Chancr One Bank, F.S.B.
Sherri and Dale Clark
Laurel (Brochtrup) ·33 and \Vhi tley
'86 Collins
Consumer Attorn eys of Cali fo rnia
Teresa and Steven 'Tl Davis
.Ion Nel on Degnan '78
Frances (Olclak) and \Vi lliam Dolan
Cmcrgcncy Nurses Association
Maril yn and Kim Fletcher/Flower
I lil l Mall
Friend of Coif, Inc.
Karen and Joseph "7-t Gibbs
Pedro Alben Guimaraes
Jane and Dona ld I lanratLy
Alice Bourke I laycs
f\n nc a11d Dana I lcnclcrshott
I loccltst Mari on Rou sel. Inc.
Prof. Paul and Jacklyn (Becker) ·75
I lorton
Im perial Credit Industries, Inc .
Shr ila and Terry In man/National
Vencl i11g & ales
Jacqu -lync and Ccralcl·I· .Johnston
Terri and 1\llichacl '72 Kap lan
Angelina (Kra emer) '59 and
Fredri ck Klcinbub
C lacly Kni «hL
Charl otte and Louis Korni k/Kinrok
Company
Terry and Louisa Kuo
T he J.M. Long Foundation
Anne (Obqji) and C. Samuel ·73
Marasco/ La nclgrant Development,
Inc.

-I" Deceased
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.\ lari bet h and .\lichael ·70 .\ laher
Kathleen .\ larpe
·ionci and Claudia 1\l aninie/i\ l T
Leasing
HosemarY and Peter .\ lazzet ti
F: lainc and Timotlw i\ lurray
Lori i\ lurrny ·33/ Lori i\ lurn11· &
.\ssociates
Hila and Jos iah ~eeper
The Ne" ·hall Land and Farming
Company
.\l aurccn Pagni
: usa n Parker
Carol and John Penn y
Hhonda and James ·s-t Peter
Barbara .l. and Pau l .\. Peterson
Leanne i\ I. and i\ lark E. Petrn;on
Jo hanna and Li no Poli
Procopio. Con ·. I largrcaves &
Sm·itch LLP
SHB & .\ssociales. Inc.
I lelen Sa,·ille
Debra and Joseph ·30 Schrnidt Ill
Ji ll and Charles Schreiber; Jr.
John Sha" · ·73
,\ lanin Sheehan t
Shannon Smith ·36
Sheila and Hobert Swa nson
.\ nn Bourke and I lcrberl l a ker
Tlromas F Twarclzik ·33/ \t ccco Inc.
UNOCAL Foundation
CPS Foun dation
\ 'a lent
The Bernard 11. ,·an cler Steen Tru ·t
Jim and Susan " 'a lsh
.\ rdis and \\illiam \\'a lters. Jr.
Elsie and Frankt \\ cston
i\ larv and Francis ·62 \\i lsorr. J r.
Jane and " \llarcl \Vinz
Cherry (Slatte r)') "68 and Stephen
"6 7 \\ ojdowski

Ltfl~ 111
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Friend of' CSD
.\ HCO Foundat ion
Clrarl rs .\bd i ·33
.\caclerm · Engineering
Judy arrd Jack ..\darns
l omrni and Hobert .63 .\delizzi
.\ D\:\NTEC I I
.\ rlna Foundation. Inc.
Ca il .\ . nnd Alan ·31 ,\ iello
1\ licliacl ,\ kha Yan
Kimberl,· (.-\mory) ·37 and 1\ larc:o
·s-t ,\lessio
.\ like and Carol ..\lessio
Ed ward .\loe. Jr. "86
Susa n (C rom) ·77 and Donald ·77
.\ ltomonte

America n Societ). of \\ omen
..\ccoumams
.\ Ian · Jo .·\ncll'rsorr ·66
Steven ,\nclrade
Eileen and Ca rlto n .\pp ld1)·
T he ..\rg)TOS Foundaliorr
.-\ rt hur ,\ nderscrr LLP
Pau letta Y. and Hobert ·62 ,\ twood
Lenore and Ca rl .\ ucrbac h
Debora h L. and I lcnr)' .\ uw inge r
.\\'cry Denn ison Internationa l
i\ lr. and .\ l rs. \ ictur .hila
13. 1...\. Cares fo r Kids
Kenneth ..\. Babe r ·35
Bajamar Oceanfront Coif He·ort
Jean .-\ nn and Nicholas "63 Bancl1e
Bann ister Stee l. lrrc.
Oh ia and Da vid ·76 Bantz
Patricia and Dr. i\ lanue l Barba
Daren Barone
li·ucl v and Ccorge Ba rron
\\i ll iarn Bartek ·75
Dee and Dr. Wi lson Baugh
Bay lor Cnivcrsily i\ lccl ica l Cerrter
H. Donna and ,\l ien 13. Banop
.-\lo)·sius and Joan Beel II
Haffaella (Perrella) ·77 and John
Belan ich
Clen and Cerr e Bell
Ri chard Berg ·75
.\pril and Lowell Blankfor'l
Diane E. and Christian ·3 1 Bolr risch
Lind . arrcl James Booth
i\ larguerite and John Bo,·cr
i\ lichael Brach·
.\ nna and ..\lton Brann
Li ll ie and Hobert Breitba rd
i\ lilclrecl P and Leu Brewster
Barbara and I larold Brodiga 11
i\ lost He,·erencl Hohr rt 11. Bro n,
Barbara Bro\\"lr
.\ l arion Brown
Samuel Browrr
,\ larga ret and Paul 13rurrtorr
Bea and Emanuel Bugcl li
I Id en ..\nne Bunn
Barbara (\Xagner) ·77 Burke and
Thomas Bu rke. Jr_
The Burnham Foundation
CBS Foundation Inc.
James Cairns ·31
Californ ia Sheet i\ let.a l \\ '<irks. Inc.
Ed ith .\ I. and Geo rge ·s-t Ca meron
Phyllis and Phi li p Cn r·y
\lane,· Ca n er
Debbie and I lenrY ·7 0 Casclcn
.\lberta (Sea bold) Ca ·ey ·55
Cm· ·s-t and Dr. John .\ I. Casey
Sarah (Leonard) Castruccio ·65

HaHnond Cl,no ·35
Yoon and .-\rrthonr Choi
Karen ·3-f and Donald Cohn
Esther Collins
Lisa Leong and Hoben ·7 3 Comea u
J uclge J uclith /1 lcConncl l and
Professor Hanclall Colli ns
Commercial Enterprises
Catherine and i\ lichacl Cook
Huth and Curtis Cook
Da,·id Copley
Hor Cord er ·65
Patricia ·63 and John ·62 Cosco
\ ictoria and Joseph Costello
Kenneth Co,·cne,·
Sall y and Hobert Cowan
Kathrvn (i\ laas) Crippen ·7-f
Cub ic Corporat ion
Donna E. and \\Ti lliam P Curran .
Jr.. i\ l. D.
Cush .-\ uto moti,·c Charitab le
Foundation
Laurie .-\nn and Donald Dahl
Elizabeth and te,·en ·7-f Daitch
Jenn ifer (Larking) ·39 and J.
Ste\·en Da" ·son/ Fairbanks Hanch
Coum ry Club
i\ lat ilcle and Hicharcl De Lu na
Glori a ·76 nnd toney De i\ lent
Jacquel ine and Edwa rd DeHoche
Deloiue & Touchc LLP
The Delta .\ir Lines Foundation
Demap. Inc.
Jolene and ..\mhon)· Di.\ laggio
Dru1 iel .J. Donohue
\ larga ret (Hosenberg) Du fl ock ·63
.\ lanha and Charles ·36 Duncan
Pete r Duncan ·92
Hobin Brown Dupe)' ·91 and l odd
Dupev ·90 / i\LJ Dcsigns
Dr. Sa rita (Doyle) '61 ·65 and
Dr. .\ . Brem Eastman
C)·nthia (Basso) ·39 and Jelfrer
Roberto Eaton
Ed\ .c nture Partners
Judith and I lcnrv Egan. Jr.
.\ l arcia and Frank Engfelt
Eno,·a Corporation
Judy Epplr r
Ernst &. Young LLP
Denise L. and i\ lichael ·71 Eyer
FP-\ 1\ lcclical i\ lanage ment. Inc.
Susa n and Donald Felde r
Jil l and Don ·9-f Fellows
Justine Fento n
Tom Ferrara "65
T he Field ·tone Foundation
Dr. ..\nita Figueredo and Dr. \\ \ ll iam
J. D01·le

ara and Thomas Finn
A. Brooks and Catherine 13 .
Fi restone
First National Bank
Lauren and Gregory ·33 Fisher
Joru1 M. Fitzgera ld
The F lower Hill Mall
T he Fluor Foundation
Forest Lawn Foundation
Valrnere (Dessert) '57 ru1d John D.
Frager
Hichru·cl ru1cl Kay Frairn
Phyllis Y. ru1 d Mil ton V Freeman
Annette (Vru1ier) '60 and Jose
Fritzenkotter
C.E .M. Engineeri ng, Inc.
CTE Fou ndation
Larry Cardepie
Geo rge Gardner
Teresa Liberatore ·73 and James ·73_
·31. '91 Ca e
Eri c Caylorcl '82
Patricia Lynn and Richard ·7-f
Chio/Anthony's Fish Crotto
David Cibbs '97
Nina Gibbs
Elizabeth Joy (Shields) Cifforcl '90
Janet and Richard Cil man
Norman Godinho
Connie K Colden
T he Hobert M. Colden Foundation
Kathy Mikidm-Comez and John
Comez, Jr.
Linda '94 ru1cl Thomas '76 Crady
Cru·olyn Crru1ey
Jeanette and Alan Greenway
Ern estine and HADM Edward
Cri mrn
Ernest M. Cross '80/\fr ncerr t .J.
Bartolotta, Jr.
Margru·et ru1cl David I JaJ er
Jean (Hahn) ru1d Jo hn I lardy
Lucille Harmon
Joann and Cary Hawkins
Eleru1or and Patrick 11 ·ad
Marilyn and \\fi lliam I leffernan
Marilyn and Daniel I lercle
Margarita '82 Palau I lern an lez and
Holand A. Hernandez
Nru1ey E. Hudgins and Jack W
'75 Hodges
Barbru·a and Heinz I loenecke, M.D.
Sheila ru1d James I loffrnri ster
Debbie and Terrance I lo.,an
Marian Holleman
Dori ru1cl Peter Hughe
Marjorie and Dr. Author I lughes
Hughes Aircraft Company
Dr: Hutch and Dr. I aura (Black)
·77 Hutchinson

joan b.kroc institute for
peace and justice
The largest gift in University of San Diego history; a $25 million do11atio11
received ear(y in 199 Ji·om San Diego philanthropist Joan 13. Kroc, will Jim.cl
an international center for the study of peace and j 11slice issues. The Joan B.
Kroc institute Jar Peace and Justice will include an international peace studies
curriculum. em.bracing many academic disc1iJLines, and a Jb.ciLity for coriferences
and symposia showcasing the knowledge of world Leaders.
Kroc's decision lo fund the institute caps a Long record of generosif) · lo USD. !, 1
1996, she donated .'3 million lo the universilJ~ which was then the second
Lwgest single gift 1ii USD's histOtJ( The money was invested in the university's
"No-Interest Student Loan 'n-ust," and enabled USD to qualifjrJar an additional 3 m.iLLionfrom. the Weingart Foundation, which Imel established the Lowt
lru.sl. A USD trustee emeritus, Kroc served on the board of tru.slees ji-om 19 7, lo
1981 and received an honorwy degree Ji-oJn USD in 1988.
Kroc is a Lead.er in university initiatives lo achieve peace iii lhe world, a movement
to which she is deep6r com.m.itt,ed. Her 6 m.iLLion gifi lo the University of Notre
Dame was used to fimd the Joan B. Kroc institute for International Peace
Studies, home lo a range ofunde,graduate w1d graduate programs.
Planning is under wqy for both the academic a.specls of the institute and the
con.struction and Layout ofthe building that wiLL house the program. The 1i1slit11le
planning committee current(y is expLortiig the ways in which the USD inslilule
can make a unique contribution to the study of peace and justice, including
interaction with other peace and j ustice institutes.
The committee e.-r:pects lo issue a mission and vision slalement iii earl]· 1999.
announce an outline for academic programs ne-r:l spring or summe,; and break
ground for the buil.ding ne.-r:l faLL.
IBM Intern ational Foundation
Cynthia a11cl T honras Iannacone. Sr.
\fi rginia ·31 '85 and Dr. Hobert
Infantino, Sr.
David Inglish ·91
Jim and l crri Ingraham
Lnsighl Electronic . Inc.
Kath y ( haclle) ·35 ·91 and Honalcl
James
Honald Jenkirrs
The Jerde Partn ·rshi p. Inc.
Jcwislr Chautauqua Society
Jo hnson Consulting Engineers, Inc.
Cheryl ueing-Jun sa nd \\fi ll iam
·so Jon s
T homas Jones
KPM C Peat Marwick
Margaret and Ca rl Karcher
Pamela and tephen Kasbeer
Carmen arrrl James Kau lcntis
Kendra C. Kea ting ·9-t ·95n·he MBK
Foundation

Patricia and Edward Keating
Sheila and Leomu·d Kee
Julia Keeli n
Jud ith arr cl \Xfi lliam Kel ly
Elayne and l bm Kester II
Maureen (Peclr t) ·6-f and Charles
·62 King
Timothy L. Kleier ·3 1 '8-t/Cable
Exchan"e
Aileen K. and I lenry Kolar
.\fary ru1d Hobert Konz
Cale M. and James ·75 Krause
Claudia and Neil '72 Kru pnick
L. Kee & Co., Inc.
Esther and Hobert La Porta, Sr.
Lakeside Bobby Sox
Jacquelyn l.and is 73
Dick and Dorothea Laub
Bari ara and Leon Layaye
Joanne I liggins Leslie ·76 and Johrr
W Leslie
Jerry Levey
-j- Deceased

I

Judith and I lan -C)' Levine
Chariva and Chainaronk Limanon
Lindsay and Brownel l. A.PC.
Foundation or the Liuon Industries
Frank Lo Prcstc/M-V RoYa l Polaris
June and Thomas Lowery/ East 1c xas
Communities Foundation. Inc.
Kathleen A. and J\ lichael
MacFarlane
Phyllis and Alan .\l a"e rman
Rebeca J\ I. and Pau l J\ lann ing
Elizabeth C. and Otto i\ larx Ill
Lee and Dr. PJ .\ laluro
Frcdene and John Mau lhardt
Mary (Bahan) '62 and l'vlichael B.
1\ lcCa rthy
Barbara (Walsh) and Dav id '82
J\ lcCluskey
Mar y Ann (Aronson) ·31 and Kevi n
·so ·35 1\lcCa rry
Kath leen ·77 J\ lcC uinncss and C.
David Anderson
Gerald L. '6-t and Donna J\ I.
J\lci\lahon
I lugh J\ lcNeely ·75
M. Kathleen and Richard 1\lcrrill
J\ Iii ken Fami ly Foundation
Jean (I licks) '59 and 1-.:enneth Miller
Cindy and Lawrence J\ Ii lier
Ralph Cano 1\liller '58/ \lille,:
Mon on & Peshcl
Nancy Joan and 1\ lichacl 1\ linchcl la
Bonnie and Robert J\ li nto. Jr.
James J\ lohr/The J\ lohr Croup
Lindsay K J\ loor ·93
Morgan Stan lev Dean Witter &
Company
Phyllis and Grant !orris
J\ losher Drew Watson & Fcrrruson
Judith '8-t and Daniel Munoz
Lynn Wand Paul . J\ lurphy. M.D.
Kathleen (J\lcCon iglc) '5-t and
James J J\ lurtha
Elizabeth Nalley
i\"ation mith l-lermc Diamon I. PC.
\X'i ll iam Naumann ·so
Tom Neal/Neal Electric
David Newark ·71
John Newcomb
Vern a Nickel
No rd trom
North American Trust Company
Thomas O'Connor
Occidental Petroleum Charitable
Foundation
.\ nne and William Ouerson
Ronald Pachence
Pacific Claims Servi ce. Inc.
Paciric Southwest Realty Services

monsignor 1 breni eagen
memorial plaza
George M. and Katherine Pardee ensured lhat th e entire 30.000-square-Joot
plaza being created at the heart of the east campus will ccm :1 · I he 11ame of their
Longtime friend, JV/onsignor I. Brent Eagen.
The Pardees this y ear donated -1 million tournd conslmclion of lhe pla::.a.
which memoriali::.es lhe USD vice president of mission and minist1:1: 1i-ho died
in October 199 7. The pla::.a will connect the new Jent~)' Cmig Pal'ilion with
To,-ero Stadium, Cunninglwm Baseball Stadium and the Sports Ce11le1: and act
as the hub for athletic, cultural and communi4 )· activities on campus.
The gijt continues the Pardees ' commitment lo th e Li1i11ersi4 1· of San Diego,
which includes construction of the School of Law ·s Pardee L egal Research
Cente,: George Pardee is a trustee emeritus who serned on the boardjiwn 191-:
lo 199 7.
Donors lo the 2 million pla::.a campaign and members of lh e universi4r
communilJf were invited lo a memorial .\lass on Oct. /-1. 199S, marking Lite
one-year anniverswJ· a/Monsignor Eagen's passing.
1\ lary and Bern ard '66 Palecek

Pardee Construction Compa ny
Kathleen J\ laric and 11. 1\ lichael
Pariani
Phil and Anita Patte rson
Roy Pearson ·73 ·97
Peninsula Bank or San Diego
Pepsi- Cola Compan)·
i\ lichele Pcrcles- Damme)'CI' and
Donald Dammeyer
Phi li p i\ Iorris Companies. Inc.
Carole and Richard Pietras
tcphcn Plourd "?8
Police Executive Research Forum
Lcphanic and Peter Pong\l'altana
Linda .-\ . and \X'i ll iarn . Poucr
Patricia a11 I Jack Powell
PricewaLerh ouse Coopers
The Pri ncipal Financial Croup
Foundation. Inc.
Patricia and Charles Proses
Prudentia l Securities Incorporated
Li via and John '8-t Prunt v
Nan and Richard Pugh
Pau l Pu rcell ·97
.\ nnc and Ph ili p Purcell
QUA LCOM1\I
Bobbie and Blain Quick
Renae and Car)· Redenbachcr
Karen Recd ·ss
\X1lliam J. Regan Fa mily
Paul and Barbara Regan
Linda J. and David .\ . Reichert. .\I. D.
The James F Ridge Family

Erin L. and J\ lark J. Riedy
Rim co International. Inc.
i\ lari bcth (Mall inson) Hi and Jolin
'63 Roel e
Roel Construction CompanY. Inc.
Roman Catholic Diocc ·e or
an Dic"O
Richard & 1 li nda Rosentha l
Foundation
Conn ie and Ted Ros~in
.\ngcla and I lalvo r '63 Ro,-er
Norma Samaniego ·s-t
Rana amp ·on
San Diego Alumnae or the Sacred
I lcart
Sa n Dic"O Inn or Court. Inc.
an Diego ,\ lortgagc Bankers
.\ssociation
Elizabeth (I leicl r r) ·39 and Stephen
·ss Scannel l
I Ion. Lrnn Schenk ·7 0 and Proressor
C. I lugh Fried rnan
Drs. J\ Ian · and Stuarl Scherr
Libby and Torn chifT
Scri pps Bank
The Junior Sca u Fou ndation
Patricia (Friel) ·57 and John \ I.
Seiber
Seltzer Ca plan \X1lkin & 1\l cJ\ lahon
Lori and Robert Shanie,·
.\ bby B. ih-errn an "?9/13akcr &
,\ lcKenzic
Can- initl1
Pamela (J\ loore) Snyder '67

Proressor and .\ Irs. Lester nHlcr
Solar Tu rbines Incorporated
Southland El ctric
.·\lex C. Spanos Founda 1io11 .
San Diego
Spelman & Co .. Inc.
Susa nne Stanford '7.'j
J\ laurice Stansffhc Stans Fo1111dation
State Fa rm Companies Foundation
Lein)· and Company. Inc .
Jeanne and Brvan tirrat
.\like Sunstein
\larcia ·39 ·91 and Richard .·\ . \l'a111
i\ loll y and Geo rge Sweeney
.\nn and Fire Sym in rrton
.\ lrs. Ca rl os Jo-c 1"icl\·arcs
Julia R. Tarn1a11
.·\clele and Robert Tay lor
Jcffrcl' Tm·lor ·93
Tavlor Bal l
PattY and Douglas ·s I Thomas
The John J\ I. and Sall y 13. Thornton
Foundation
Bunnie Tomczakt
Linda and Brian l brnl inson
usan (Dupar) ·so and Peter Tortorici
Tran,;amcri ca Fou ndation
Caro li ne and Anthony 1l-irilctti
Jo hn Tri rilelli '78
Tri ton Croup LTD.
lh1sl Company of the West
NO\'-\ Foundation
Cloria Reid and Robert \~a llacc/
L -\ FoundaLion
Lnion Bank Foundation
Ln iLed \fay_ Inc.
Ir mgard Valenta
Bari ara and Ca r)' \ 'a ndcwcghe{ rhc
Creenside Foundat ion
Lrnda and Proressor Jorge .-\. Vargas
BanY \ 1m·ard '68
Ceorgc R. \ 'ojtko
WD--t0 Con1 pany
James R. and Cath,· .-\ . \X'a1!11er
fo landa \falther- 1\ leade
Catherine and Geo rge \Varel
Was hington i\ lutual Foundation
Na ncy and John ·7 1 \Xa than
Jane and Louis \X einstock
1\ loll y (Bill) '66 and Stephen B.
\Vest rate
Wheeler. \X ime1: Blackm an &
.-\s ociates ..\rchitccts
Therese (Truit.t) ·-3 a nd \~illiarn .I.
\\l1itcomb
,\ lar)· Jo and Leo \\"hitc
1\lrs. .\l arshall \t Whit e
Elizabe th and Colin \Xied

Joan an I I lo" ·ard \\iener
Cranl \\ il liams ·39
Jennifer ·33_ '86 Treese Wilson and
Cregg \X ilso11
Juck and Ru s \\ ilson
Penrh)·n Wilson
Kav and Richard Woltman/ DK
Fou ndat ion
Florine and En·in Yode r
Ruthann and T ho111as ·7 7 Yuhas
Bell). Jo and Dale Zie"ler
Darnelle Dav is a11d Christian
Zimmerman
Planned Giving
!'t 'Iii• /), • ("

1\lar)' and John t :\rbuthnot
Rosan · :\rcaro
Saral1 and Dr. 1\ lichacl Bajo
Patricia and Dr. .\ lanuel Barba
Kathleen Barge r
Dec and Dr. \X ilson Baugh
Katherrne and Capl. Ralph Baum
C. Legler Benbouglt t
Dr. and i\ lrs. John Borchers
,\ l argueri te and John Bovee
Betty Brock '68
J\ larion and Cil t Brown
Sandra Brue
I lclen .-\nnc Bunn
Ge raldine Cameron '63t
.\l berta ( cabold) Case,· ·55
Barbara and Terr nee Caste r
Kat hrrn Chapint
.-\nnc and Capta in Otis R. Cole. Jr.
Esther Collins
I lelen K. Copb·
Fa\'c and \X il liam Con ·
.\gne· Cri ppen
Inge r and Prores ·or Kenneth Davis
Dr. .-\l f'onso De Bourbon
Gloria '76 and tonev De .\ lent
Patricia and Daniel Derbes
Cat herine Dicey
Barbara Do,·lct
Dorothy and Darle Dudle)·
ReY. ,\ Ion ignor Richard
Dunca nson '68
J\ lonsignor I. Brent Eagen '56t
Rev . .\l onsignor Wil liam Elliott
Fern and Richard t Erion
Ume and .\iji Esa ki
Dr. Orlando Espin
Dr. .\nita Figu redo and
Dr. \XTi lliam J. Do)·le
Dr. Donna ·37_·91 and Robert
Fosbindcr
Valmere (Dessert) ·57 and John
Frage r

11 011. Lrnn Schenk ·70 and
Prores or C. I lt1gh Friedma11
Beatri ce and Pau l Fritch
Patricia and Dr. T homas Fritch
Gene Can1blc
Jane and .I. Ph ili p Cilligan
Drs. Janet and Richard Gilman
Peggy and Charles Crace
Esta te of ,\ lary Cresko
Crn estine and R\D.\ I Ed" ·arcl
Cri111n1
La\'ern e I lanscorn
Jea n (I lahn) an I John I. I lardy
Rob bie and Dan ·75 I leniY
Cmdr. hirlec I licks '66
J\larian I lollcman
.J acklyn and Proressor Pau l I lorton
Patricia I lowe
.\lai:joric and Dr. Author I lughes
Dori and Peter I lughes
Louarn (Fleet) and Col. . Cram
Jones
al ly an I Robert Kazmarek
Nicole and 1\ lichael Kearney
Esthe rt a11d Dr. Ed rn und Keene,·
Ju tine Keith
Elay ne and To111 Kester II
Kenneth Kinsman ·7 3_ ·s 1
Pam and \~'i lliam Land ,·
Jeannt' I .awrcnce
Fa )'e N. Lewi
i\ lrs. June Lovclad)'
Dr. Patricia I 0\\'n·
Lenore and 11. La n ·t J\ lagee
John i\ lcCO)'
Betry and Dr. Frank i\ lcC uigan
Sharon and H. D. McNce. Jr.
Dr. Ph ili p J\ lcnna
LL Col. .\l bert J\ li kke lsen ·72
No rma and Jamest J\ lorianY
Ja,· J\ lorb
Dr. J\ Iir hael 1\ lot let
Ri ta and Josia h Nee per
Dr. Gil bert Oddo
Evelyn Ogren
Jo .\ lalmstrom-Okita ·31 and
Lincoln Okita
George J\ I. Pa rdee. Jr. and
Katheri ne i\ I. Pardee
Mr. and J\ Ir . Ccorgc Peterson
Isabelle Piccini ·7-t
Pegg)· Leach Powell and Clenn
Powell
Eli c and Richard t Rand
Km· Ra,·en I
Lois and Donald Roon
Diamond and Don Rose
Dr. Patricia Roth

t Deceased

•

Pauline and Joseph Sabatino
hcl ly and Professor Bernard Siega n
No ra and " fi lliam Smith
Fra nces and Clarence-r Steber
Elizabeth J. Sweeney
Claire and Carl os .J oset Tavares
Caro le and Michael '68 Thorsncs
The Berna r·cl 11. van cler SLCen Trust
I lelcn and Frankt Walton
Suza nne and Thomas Warner
Mary a nd Karl t Weber
\Xfin frey Welch
Hoberta and Stewan Westda l
Mrs. Marshall \V White
Cerry and Cclr. I lcrbcn Wh yte
Facma \X/i·ight
Belly and Walter Zable
Irene and Dr. Corn eli us Zondag

Memorial Gifts

(,'1/ts 11·1•n• mwh• 1i1 1111·1t111n rf
1/,'1•.fr,/lml'lil!.!: /H'II/Jlt•:
·
Samm y Alonso
Ceorge Alspaugh
Elmer Anderson
i\ Iynle r\nseman
Nick Ate ncio
McNeil Ay res
l odcl Beaver
Ell ie Berry
Jan Bosque
Ance Boughton
Ceorgia Cassin Bradley
Miriam Braxton
Bob Brennan
i\ lary Lou Brennan
Kevin Briscoe
Dr. Cilbert Brown
Daphne Brownel l
Nancy Budd
Marion Burech
E. Burkcnroad
Mrs. Blanch Caarls
Euge ne Callen
May Cappetto
Jim Carr
Frank Cashier
Cameron ChrisLman
John Costa
Carol Burke Couwre
Mrs. Frances Cowan
Way ne Cox
.James A. l)'Angelo
Jane D'Alessio
Elaine Daly
Edm ond Donnel lan
Cera ld T. DoughtY
,\nhur Du \ a ll

i\ lsgr. I. Brent Eagen
Eugene Erzingc r
l oni Freeman
Eris VlcCoy Callagher
John Wheeler Carclner Ill
Catherine 13. Chio
Michael C. Chio
Alice V Cord on
Mrs. Gracia
John Cra ves
1\llrs. Flu via I lannon
Kay I lays
Edward Hiebing
Edi th i\ larie Hofmann
Jennifer I lurchins
Patrick James
Anhur .J essop
I larrieL Wheeler Johnson
Thelma Jo rdon
Fmher Msgr. H. Ki rk
Timothy Kn ight
Michael Konz
Sr. Lucille Kraemer
Angie Kunkel
Patricia VlcMahan Lamb
Claire Linnehan
Virgil J. Lorenzo
Madame Math lien
John .\llealey
Madonna Mikelson
Theresa Mi llard
Russ Miller
Dr. i\ li tchell
Gerald Mockenhaup l
.\lichael .\llohr
Julia i\ lunha
Janice Nalley
Cranclmolhcr Lo Janice Nalley
S. Falck Nielsen
Pauline Norton
Mi ldred Nowli n
John O'Connor
Bobby O·11carn
Eel Paul
Gifford PfciffC11bero-cr
Mary I lelen Powers
Al Prudente
Sam Qualiato
i\ larnie Fluer Reed
James T. Heiber
Delroy M. H.ichtu·dson
Stella Roberts
Elizabeth Rockefeller
Tim Hocder
Dr. Eve rette Rogers
Jeffrey A. Sa rdina
.\la\'bel l Schacb Hdd
Frances 1\I. Shipley

Cary Shoemaker
Rov Galen Slack
Evelyn Teachout Sonka
Lori Spcuh lcr
Mrs. RobcrL Sprague
Joan Streicher
Adrian Sulli van
Mrs. Mary Sweeney
Mari ele Tay lor
Jane H. Tccl mon
.J ean Timmins
Dav id Trama
Jim Trcvell ya n, .Jr.
Rohen \fic kn air
I larry Sebastian Wake
Stanley M. Walsh
Alice Weir
Louis !VI . Welsh
f rank T Weston
Mrs. Sall y \Xfi lder
Cynthia \'(fi linski
Elizabeth Baker Woods

Gifts-In-Kind

Chru·lene (Doughen y) and Dr.
Joseph H. Abral1amson
Adelaide's Florists and Decorato rs
Ambassador Limousine
Ameri can Airlines
Constance Anagnopoulos '97
Maria 1c resa Arroyo ·79
Lenore and Carl Auerbach
Baci H.istoranLe
Tracy (Drake) ·31 and \Villiam '80
Bavasi
Stuart Benjamin
Bikes By The Bay
BLP Produ ctions
Brian Tracy lmern ational
Rosemary and Brian '79 Brinig
Penn y ruicl Roy Broo ks
Buonsru1te Incorporated
The Buttes
CJ Resorts. Inc.
Joru1 Campbell
Carl to n Oaks Country CILdJ
Cash Detailing
The Century Club of' San Diego
Champ Sportsfishing
Lyn Anderson's Charcoal House
The Children's Museum
City Hent-A-Car
City Slickers I lair Design
Cloud 9 Shuule
Cobblestone Coif Croup
Coca -Cola Boul ing Compruiy or
San Diego
Cole·s Carpets

Colom· .-\cl,·isors. Inc.
Coronado Playhouse
Constance Curra n ·90_ ·95
Donna E. and \Xilliam P Cu rra n.
Jr.. .\I.D.
Joseph Darby
i(aren and Edward Doucet.l e
ESPN .X Ga mes
El l ecolote Hestauran1
Entertainment Publica tions. Inc.
Jud v Eppler
Ergonomic Soft " ·arc Ci•berStretch
The Farms Coif' Club
Ralph Folsom
I Ion. Lynn Schenk ·70 arr d Professor
C. Hugh Friedman
Chad Fu ller ·97
Jennifer Caius ·97
Crea ter San Diego Cham ber of
Commerce
La Verne Hanscom
Weldon E. Hav ins. i\ l. D.. J.D.
Holidar Bowl
Jacklrn (Becker) 75 and Prof'cs~or
Paul Horton
Ken Jacques
Joseph Webb Foods
The Junior Seau Foundation
KFi\ 113 TV 8
Kearn y Mesa Bowl
Jenn ifer and Jon ·92 Kenyorr
Hoseli ncl (Mu llen) '86 and 1\ lark ·33
Ki lleen
i\ Ian ·.-\nne and Jcrrr Knoll
Kona Kai Club. Inc.
Rosemarv Korth
La Casa Del Zorro
La Costa Hesort and Spa
La Dolce \'i ta Hi to rante
La Jol la Play house
Thomas Ladner
Jane and Herbert Lazerow
Carr Lohne
Lyn..\
1\I-V Royal Polru·is
Ellen Curl ru1cl and i\ lichacl ·9:2
i\ lage rman
i\ lanchester Resort
i\ laribeth and i\ lichacl ·70 i\ la her
i\laritime .\luseum or 'a n Diego
Peter 1\ larra
Rya n i\larsh
Barbara and D"·ighL i\·.lai·f'i cld
\~fi lliam McKenzie
Tim i\ lcKin ley
SLa nleY i\ letzgc r
.\licrosof't Corporation
!\largo and John i\linan

jenny craig pavilion
Th e ongoing cwnpaign lo raise j i111ds /o r constmcti,m u/ Llw Jenn1 · Craig
Pauilio11 . L'S/J's neu• a th/et ics and aclit•it irs crnlet: receirecl a mq/or boost tit is
_i-ear willt a SI 1111'/lion c/011otio11Ji-0111 Frank a11cl./1101111e ll i-trrett.
Th e 1/ arrens' g(fi to tlte Jenny Crm~- Pa, ,ifion p11t L::i/J closer lo th e $S.5
million mark. 11•!11d1 represmls haf/o/tl1e prq/ect ens/ one! is the sum req11ired
to be in !tone/ before the 111,irersi~, -con begin co11stmctio11 . Tl,e ji1nd-misi11g
effort continues lhis _l'('r11· 1111cler the leaclersl111J o/ca111paig11 choir Bill ScnJJps
·53_and 11.'ill i11c/11de co,porale support. an al1111111i cw11pw~'fl 011d a seat-back
sponsorshtJJ ~Ubrl. in 11'111dt c/011ors · 110111es ore p11t 011 incliridual seals.
The Je111! r Crw~-Panlion and its cente,piece. a 5.100-seal m Y!IIU . will be built
into the /11'/I belo,u the e.1Jsting Spurts C'l'llter bet11·ee11 the stadium .field house
and Cw111i11gl1C1m Baseball Stadium . '/'li e Jhcil1i1 · m'/1 host a wide oariet.y c!f
institutional e,•enls. i11c/11cli11g i11tram11ra/ and intercollegiolc athletics. and will
in.elude o fitn ess cenll'I: a sports medicine clinic. concltes · r!ffices. wtcl team c111.d
general use locker rooms. The Torero _,11/detic I loll of Fume also trill be relocated
lo the pauilion.
Th e ll i:m -etts are longlime ji-iends of the Li1il'ersi4,·
ll i:1rren has been a lmslee since / 9::,6.

/I lission Federal Credit Union
.\ lontanas .-\mcri can Cril l
Lynn and Lewis ·77 i\ luller
\luseum of Conte nrporarv :\rt
N-\P:\ .-\u to Pan s
John \licholson ·39
\lorth coasLParty Rentals
Bob l\ uge m
Old Clobe T heater
Old To,,-n Inn
PF Sih er Imports
Freel Parks
Pas ta La Vista
Beverl v and Larr l'o rcl Penner
Cru·ole and H.ichar·cl Pielras
Planel Holl ywood or Sa n Diego
PowerBar
.\lichael Happapon
Heuben 11. Fleet Space Theater
Ri ce King
Robinsons-,\ la,·
Larn· Ruvo
San Diego Coaster Corrrpam·
San Diego Charge rs Football
Companv
San Diego Farn il v Fun Cemer
San Diego Fitness & HacqucLCemer
San Diego I lili on Beach & l ennis
Resurt
San Diego I listori ca l Societ\'
San Diego I lotcl Hcse1Yations. Inc.

Sa n
Sa n
San
San

Diego
Diego
Diego
Diego

2000

r!f 5011

Diego. and Joanne

Ice .\rena
i\ lission \iallev Hilton
Padres Base ball
Sports :\rena. Croup

Santa Catalina Nursen ·
Sea World or Calirornia. Inc.
Seacoast \'icleo Prod uctions
See·s Ca ndies. Inc.
Sheraton an Diego Hotel &
i\ larina
Shimano Ameri ca. Inc.
Virginia 'hue ·7:2
8implcNct
T homas Smith
Sparklells Drinking \Vmcr
Sport plex LS:-\
Erin and .\l auhew ·31 StehhKrisLinc and Cordon Strachan
ub,rny De,·elopment Corporation
or Sa n Diego
Sunset Bowl. Inc.
Stephanie ·39 and Alan Tarkingto n
Loi Tennies
l a wn and Coumrv ResorL
USE Credit Lnion
United Artists Theater Circui t. Inc.
Lni,wsLd Tra,-c l
\/ALIC
Kath y and Run \ 'a nl loc

t

Deceased

donor funds

\Ti ntagc Graphic Design
\Vall Disney Company
Donald Weckstein
Patricia Fisher-Smith Welsh
The Westgate Hotel
The Westin BonaventureLos Angeles
World Famous Trading Co1n pu n)'·

USD ANNUAL DONOR CLUBS

i_;rn_

•

Sundi and Richard ·37 Yousko
Sharon Soroko Zacharias and Fred
Zacharias
Th Zoological Society of San Die 0
Michael Zvbala ·77
11

T lt e LeaclersluiJ Don.ors seclion lists
!he names o_/don.ors who made cumulatioe g(/is o/$1,000 or more to lite
Universily of San Diego belwee11
ept. I . / 997. and Aug.3 1.1 995. A
complete List of all donors is included
in th e DecembedJan.uw:r issue of
voices. Cve,y eff ort has been made lo
presenl a correct hsting of donors. If
there is an error in lit e Listing a/your
name or ij)-ou were a donor during
tit is time Jiwn e and are not listed,
please accept our sincere apologies.
Please call the O.ffi"ce of Develop,nenl
al (6 19) 260-4520 or send us lit e
correct i1~/ormalion in lit e enclosed
envelope.

board of trustees

USD TORERO ATHLETIC FUND

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

ln J ividua ls providing support to th e
un iversity through 1hr Annua l Fu nd arc
recognized Lhrough n1cn1bcrship in a
LiSD donor dub based on the amoum
or their comribution.

In div idua ls providin g support lo Lh c
un ivcrsiL y"s athlcLic program arc recognized through membership in Lhc LSD
Torero !\1.hlrLi c Fund based on th e
amount of Lhcir conLribuLion.

Pt·u·r .I . I h1glws
. l1111nwi--r1t- /,n11,

/', ·.ml, s <
Benef'acwrs
Patrons
1\lembers

TORERO ATHLETIC FUND

SECRETARY OF THE BOARD

S5.000 and above
'2.500--t.999
. 1.000-2.-+99

1/n tl(I . ., ,ww/1
Laureates
Deans
Scholars

$500-999
$250- -t99
.. 100-2-+9

S.:i.000 and above
··2.500 --t.999
1.000-2.-+99
$500-999
$250- -+99
$100-2-+9
$25-99

William D. .lom·s ·30
l'ri·sidl'llt one/('/;'()
Citd,ink /11,,,.s/1111•11/ Cr11ymmti1111
Frank D. .\bsio
/11t '(1S/ur

Holwrt 11. 13ak!'r
l'rl'sid('//t
/JrJ/J /Joker E11te1ym:,es l,w

SPORTS BANQUET DONORS

I 11 I ( '11I,
Gifts to

·100

USD SCHOOL OF LAW FUND

Individuals providing support LO the
School of Law arc recogni zed th rough
membership in a donor club of the
USD School of Law Fund based on Lhe
an1ounL of Lhcir comribuLion.
SCHOOL OF LAW FUND

Maudslev Fellows
Platinum
Cold
Silver
Bronze
Counselors
Barristers
Advocates
Lovaltv Clu b

Colden Toreros
Sih-cr l o reros
Dirccw1.-s Club
Coaches· Cirde
All -Americans
Va rsity Clu b
Toreros

VICE CHAIR OF THE BOARD

.l oa nrw C. \Varn·n
C'i1•1"c /,endr•r

'"I0.000 and above
5.000-9.999
$2.500 --t.999
1.000 -2. -+99
"'500-999
$250--+99
-~100-2-+9
Ci fLs to $100

~lamwl 13arha. ~I.I) _

~1.000 and above

Cold Club

CORPORATE

H. Donna ~I. 13a ytop. I.D .
D1irclor
Solur 'li11-bi11es In c.

FUND

,I /t>dical

Recogniti on as a Busin css Link L.:SD
member is affo rd ·cl Lhose businesses
whose support fo r USD exceeds $1,000
during a fiscal yea r. Contributions arc
acknowledged in die fo llowing categories:
Partner
Investo r
Sponsor
.\lembcr

Hoy E. ··Cenc.-· 13!'11
l're'.,,dent and CHJ
//11ir111-'l/-ih11111' /'11/,/1:,lting Colll/Htll \"
\lien J Blac:k 1111m·
l'rr•sident
'/Yw Blr1ck111or1• Cm11pn111 ·

$10.000 and above
"5.000-9.999
2.500--t.999
·1.000-2.-t99

.lohn D. Bovee

Reti,rd Educalor and /J11si11r•ss111m1

T he ~lost lk v. Hol)('n 11. 13ro111
lli,lwp n_/the Diocese r!(Son l)i,,go
Sa ndra .\ . Brue
P1rwrden1 one/ Cl\'()
Sw1dicast In c.
Karen S. Cohn
011•11er
/Joi/mo I ;:,10 H11ws
Kathryn S. Colacl1is
Cltwi·,;,an and Cl-:()
Tlw C11/r1c/1is C11111pr111irw

CREDITS

The 199S President· · Hci on is
published as an information service of
the Q/]ice o_/Public Relations and lhe
Ojji.ce o_/ Development.

ContribuLOrs to the report in ·lude:
John C. i\ilcNamara
I i'ce President fo r Universi~, · Relations
Jack Cannon
Director of Public Relations
lichael H. Haskins
Director of Publications
Susan I lerold
:lssociate Director of Publicatio11s

.lill Wagner

Publicolions Editor

John Titchen
Publications II i·iter
Ju ly Wi lliamson
Pubiicatiorrs Support
Liz Harman
Director o/ News B11rm 11
Donald I. Fel lows
IJ1i-eclor of Developme11/
Tammy Gillespie
Di,-ector of.'11111110/ fond
Diane Cronholt
Director of. ld1,w1ce111e11/ en ,1ces
Visual As,·lu m
Concept. Desrin and . Ir! Din'cliun

Pablo 1\ Jason
Rod ney ·akamoto
Jonotha n Wooch,·ard
Photogroph-1 ·

Sister Barbara Dawson. H. S.C: ..J .
Pml'incial
Suci,•t, ·1!( tire S11cred / /('(tr/

For add itiona l information about the
Uni ve rsity of San Diego. please contact:
Office of Pul lie Helmions
Uni,·ersit,· of Sa n Diego
5998 .\lcak1 Park
San Diego. C \ 92110-2-+92
(619) 260- -+681
U D \X'e b Sile: hup ://www. acusd.edu
E-mail: alumni ac:usd.rdu

0

"'
o3
a-

.\li,·P 13. I l11 r ·s
1'11·sicle11t
L 11il'lnit1 · ,!(Son Oiep:o

Hobt"rl I l0t ·l111
OrNtt•r
I lrH'lrn I /111 11/0
Patricia ~I. I lmw
('//(/riwo11
'l:I.S. N11a11rinl Srn •inw lni-.
1\lid1a t·I 13. Kaplan ·72 (JD .)
011•11t•r
I/If.:. I l'mpertir-s (,'m111J
.loh11 T Lynclt
C/ll(irt11r111 011d ('/:,'()
/,r1rtig11r· .l/11/ti11wdio ,'-i1·ste111-s Inc.
Do11glas 1: 1\ lanclH'stl'r
C!/(/irt11r111 ,!( tlw /Joun/
,1/nnclwslr•r 1/rworls
Lia111 I•:. 1\l c:Cce '76
l'1 rsicle1rl
/Jank ,!(. l11 wrim (Soutlwm Cnl(ji,mio)
Sisler C,·rtruclt· Pal ch. H.S.C..I .

Holwrt T. C,1111pion
11. .l ohn C:ashin·I·
.l ,111ws W C:olachis-r
.lt-1111 y C. Cra ig
Sister Fra11t·t·s Danz. H.S.C: ..l :l·
1\lmgwr l H. D111lock
Hl'v. 1\11111signor I. B1rnl Eag,·n i"
Wahl'r Fitl"h Ill
.I. Philip Cilligan
C:l111rlt-s ~I. Cran·
l·:rn1·s1 \V I lal111"!"
Bnin· H. 1laznrrl
,\nl11ir 11. Kaplan"!"
1-:cl1111 111rl I,. K,·cncy. M.D.
TIil' Most lkv. L1·t; T ~lalil'r"!"
.l.1111t·s .I . l\ilt-1\ilorrow'!'
Crorgt· M. Parrlt·,·
Lela11rl S. Prussia
Willia111 K. Warre11-r
Hidiarrl P \Voh111an
Wa lter .I. Zable

·!· Dt·n·ast•rl
ATTORNEYFORTHEBOARD

.Josiah L. N!'1·per

PRESIDENT EMERITUS

,\111hor I·'. . I lt1glll's

USD EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Hev. lonsignor I,mvn·11n· Purce ll
l'astor
St. Jw1ws C'lu,rc/1

.\li re 13. I !ayes. Plt .D.
/'rrwic/n rI

.l ultn 1\I. Holil,ins. .Ir.
Clrnimrr111 one/('/~'()
:l11wrico11 llr•.1·ide11tiol l,11,est11w11t '/inst

I ice l'resirln rl al((/ l'mrosl

\Xfi ll ia 1n 11. Scripps ·3:3
l'1 rsidl'lli ((fl(/ ('/·.'()
ScniJps /Jose/ml/ Croup

ild111i111:v1mt1i111

Darlt•nf' 1\larrns Sltilt·)·
Plrilm1tlrmpi1·t
~lichw·I T Tltorslll'S
. lllom t'. 1·
'/'lwrsnes /Jorto/111/rt .Ilc(;11i1r ,,.
I'm/ii/a

Franci~ ~I. Laza rus. Plt.D.
Paiil Bissrnwll t·. 1\I.B ..\ .

I ;·Cl' /',-,,sidl'III Ji,,- l-i"11011ce and

Tltrn11:1s I<'. 13urkl'. MA
I i"rr• l'resid,•11/ JiH· St11d('f(/ !ffc11i·s 011(/
/Jeo11 <!/ Students
~lonsig11or Dani!'I .I . Dillabough. Plt .D.

I i"n· l'msidf'III Jhr .lhssion and .ll1i11:s11y

.loh11 C. 1\l rNa n1ara, 13 ..\ .
I i'ce /'resident Jhr l 11irf'rsit1· He/at ions

.\ . l~ugl'ne Tr!'pt,·
l'resiclnrl
'/i·eple /1111es/11w11/ ( '0111/Hll(I"

Pal ri r k I•: Drinan. 1)1,_I)_
C'ollcp,r of. Iris and Sciences

._)'1'p.,n rJ/ l i•11/11n-·s

Yola11rla Wall lwr-Ml'ark
Ci,,ic /,mder

lk,·. 1\l onsignor \\ illia111 [ _ l~llioll
/'ostor
Our /,ad,·,![ 11,:fi,g,• lhrivlr

C:11r1is W Cook. D.13.i\.
Sclrool r!(Uusin,ws . 1c/11u·11r:s1m1io11

\\•illiam J. Z1in·s
l'msicle11/
Tlw Ztm•s Co111pm1irw

Paula ,\ . C:orrl!'iro. l~d.D.
Sc/roof r!/ /~i/11crrtio11

Danit·I W Dcrlws
/Jn,sident

s0

Ho11alcl I,. 1-1)\vl,-r
l'rr•sid1'11/ (Ill(/(' /·.'()
Lir111id /11,,rw/1111•11/s lnr.

\nita \ '. Figuen·do. 1\I.D .
Ki111 Fletcher
l'rrwidenl
lnrr•s/ors /,r•osing C"!])()m/i1111

TRUSTEES EMERITI

Thon1as E. Bargl'r"!"
Dee 13mwh
Hev. 1\loi';',;ignor Holwn T
c:allaltan·I·

DEANS

Dani!'I 13. Hudrigul'Z . .J.D.
S,·lwol of /,011•
Janel ,\ . Hodg!'rs. Ph.D.
/ /(l/rn Srlro"I r!f" 1\ '111:~ing and
/ /,.oltlr Scil'ltCI'

0/)ice <!/ l'uhlic IM<1tio11s
.199 \ .1/mlri Park
:•,'a11 /Jiep:o, Califi1mi<1
9:1 I W-:1-+9:1
/11 t11://1t1r11'. <1C11sded11

